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clicap coal?Wfr Usual' noi 10l1
may Ile able to buy Inme coal at
1 to I cent• rvr I boated less I lian
you would pay ;for ottr justly ,el-
-.Mated
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your vendor* Supply This sup
posed saving Weti1.1 be more than
loot by the quenity of slack and
oulplaui that 'yuu would get in
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e eneap oo I, belldes the dis-
satisfaction nd___.Iiscom fort re-
sulting from I ,
G. B. UNDFIV/000,
Office 9th mt., near depot,
Hole Agent.
M F', SIIRYER.
s Warehots
SH RYER, Props.,
•een loth and  11th, Hopkin sville,
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C. H. LANE,
:ISUCCOSSO1 to Polk Cansler,
LIVERY, FEED Al D SALE STA BLE,V4V4111.`;`1.-`.'ZtliZ,`,..;.:
with and without driver., furni ed day or night. J5'' al rates to l e'eentrwria.1 men. Stableand ji0. I lot room adjoining. Nice tiitIrg Nairn for ladies.
tention Given To Boarding Horses
J. DAGG,
Contra or and Builder.
-Sho opposite Hord block,
Oor. Fift and Virginia Sts.
Estimates pr-uipt y fumished on application
guaranteed.
•
(iummob Lew Ireetorer :One wsekl) begin
l% . 1641, and /September. Have fireved
of signal to rtlidelitii 4.1111 deIltijIl
t • jotaretto their finite., at Ito. iir other Law
School rod. to those u • ltrttittete to rend pri
vatelv; iird, Ivo praciit1011,n1 VI let kale not
had the advantage of syrivmati 'Instruction.
Fora reeula -platy P.O. University It( V••,
Charlottesville, Voito.loitat S--.511sotr,Pito
Ccm., and Stt
0
A NATURAL RISICEDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Ilyster.
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In.
ebrity, Sleeplessness.,
zlness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
Thls medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabill-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.FREE-A 11 ;linable /took en Nervosa
litileasem want free to any
soil poor patients can also obtain
Ude medicine free of chars*.
This muscly liso tees _prepared by the Reverendpesul. isnot, of Tort Wayne, Ind.. since 1/46. and
is now prepared under bla direction to bin
SCENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
Sold by th-ugy-h,t.atiI per Dottie. r, for flifs
Large sire, 61.75. 6 Bottles for
-J. m
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J. S. APPLEMAN, M. 1)
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
E trical Medical Goilego,
TORONTO, CANADA.
Nii1V AMININt. Pit ?-4I IAN
's
Louisville, : •. Keetucky,
At Ilopkinsv i lie, Phouni x_
Hotel, Thursday, Mar. 10,
froTi 9 a. in. to 9. p. at., one
day only returnner every., ,
four weeks t. durin,, , 1r ll' year.
3011111KEN M1BIALIS
Dr. A pp'eman is a zrailunte of th•lievue
Ileopitei Medical t'o! gr. Nes rk dy.
and the ELI-trice. lea I Co le_ ..„ 4'root..-,
• an. He Min made stloly ..1 the als-
o's., 11.. Ir. atoll In ltie go-at I tell. %tie and
Char it) ff....pita! fors. veral.yearr 311/4.1 r.
1117,0 • •ltle rim iti diagnosing :mil flea? Ilia
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tIll fail and Collies prepared X11111 ill.. Ile
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He I/1.11 flakes no incurs tile 4 iiakee bI31
elIrCII hi. uttredn kilt en or. to die.
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South Medical & Surgical Inst.
.120 Fifth AveNne. K.
and Whisk leHelitte
tat with.
„jolt laio. hook of pal.
tieuiars sent IFSLisit, ,1.1.4:Y,311.D.
Atlanta. ess. unit* toiL.. Wh.teholl
RUNKEN- rESSI I
LIQUOR HABIT.
MALI Mr ire.vb2 MERE /3 11/10/11 Castelf
ak modKEs GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
'tear. . • r. :T. V, Lex...ein articiett of 'trod./without kiii ledr:e paavut if neceraary:
I it at.. it/smilers and win effect a urlent and +needy cure, vs',..itkeit the pati^ut is •
niodersteileinkerorenalc-tholie wreck. IT N.PV•
Kit FA ILK. It operates so Auer iy amid with owls
.:•ertainty that the patient uodergoes no 111Coll-
ren wilco sad SA011 Si. COM 44144e IA
tat, ter,. Alms boot free. Tub. had of
G. E. (IAITHER. Ry
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
MY HAIR WAS FALLING ir 1 0 7 ?{? g 11
Scalp. Sealy and Crusty. Terrible
Itching. Three Other Remedies
Fail. Cured ttv cutleura A Year's Subscription to
For 31.75.
1 hare iti.ed the Utirterio Iteattne• for s ...;•
My hair was falling badly, my Moitop
ber.1taltle retiety or erally, Mid Betted eo IretIll that
i'•••• ii•it k.ep toy hands off my he.l. In I l..,a0.141
• a sticky Of 1(1111111,1 thit,slatter
'.54e4 the r•kin stol tirm en.ilher
t..t or three reinciii. I sent
anal aftvr It. I ...of
•',I .1, RA, one RA ',Oa'.
•• •%.•re ,.1 th; I TI. l I; lto•ill,T,
rii.• I f,. er ,I.! 1 7 .it fiir the
•r. ,
, I. I to my
I I I; N VII,
•, LAke Co., PIA.
Bad Eczema Cured
ago my little boy had •
h.-, I., et, billy tnehes across, twooth.e. . • !
His ilortor haul trig., 0.0%er
Ileto'f et, ee. I t....1•4 01..0 TI, .
!tilt,. In two neris Iii, divot was .
aiite ..11,1 en10.1th Ile.l'itt• r. •
Cu TI, -It A It VENT non. lint. t,
vil, ill.' 6.,v11 let.. !Zile It I '
I.. I,- if he has any blood trouble. I sai iii yor
without CU1113. ILA 1iCWCtpl1, .14 three.
Mn.. M. A. 'Ill-:NEV,
ILIU1411116 Falls, Fayette Cu., W. V..
Cuticura Resolvent
The new itiood and Skin Purifier and greatest of
Remedies, internally, cleanses the blood of
all impurities and poisonou• elements. while Crri•
. vita, the lireat Sinn Cure, snit 4'1.11. Vita
exquisite Skin Purifier and Itrinitilirr,
Hear the skin of every trace of disease. Ilene, the
',..ro-uma itzlitUlta cure eiier) flied...sof itching,.
limning. scaly, and pimply doers., and humors--
ot the m41[4,410. and blood, with loos of hair, from
infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price,Curtcras, Mk.; CIA?.
Resolvent, 51.00. Prepared by the l'oirLit
Data AND U111111. •L roarmiiirsoia. Roston.
es- " how (04 imrr Skin lAseaers," 64 page., al
Illustration•, and luir testlmonlala,mailed free,
L OYEI.RSr. Whites
t, ('I 
l't Ti. U t‘(.41..
Skin and Softest
WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
WI° thci• woifY, dull, arhing, lityl
ese,
all e.,t,v prI10311..11, eleliel/P1 41114
minute I.) th.. entleurs Ant1-1
.
Plaster, the only pain piaster.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Poor
Weak and
Weary Mothers
Raise
Puny, Pindling
Children.
Sulphur Bitters
Will make them
Strong, hearty
And healthy.
Send 3 2-eent stamp@ to A. I'. Ordway & CO,
Lobtott, MASI, fur best uirdicad went published
_
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Nerv,„ous Prostration,
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t t lipt, io Alp I 
en 
lkiptiti ii,,, .!, , „,, , ,,
I,) Ilf Wiliic sio, o ,ii • I i,. I, 
clill 1 ear
tete 1,141140014 611V t.i. all a 11101 1,, 4
t Vi e 1180 lesdot killI. at ar
isen/tit
r• hill's 14..0.st I 'o, .: Waal. Infilatia
TUIAL iurrrox uotEs.
Popular Agricultural
Paper Given Fro
to Our Readers
It errieneeineat
.,1' 1.t
I ; 11 i - ar.yof our sub-
-. !.1.. !.• es sig lost)). new 14111.1-
a•rile.I.. W IS pay inne ear hi tol-
e Tit" FAI{MElt 1.11-
j •:,.s a I .tio.ial eireit'Stion, tituii
raids nin 'tie the leading agricultiral
By thoe arrangement it
I'S 1'0 NoTH !NG to receive
.aMEKICAN F.11011.:It for one year.
It u be to yetis advent-ore to call
I S mode enrolee man be
Si chat our offiee. tf
THE DANCE.
A day Gathering of 1 Luang People at
An dur.ou's Hall.
roi to o
ON'T GIVE UP!
and
Arlite All 4'1 4.4414 neas..• Ili•, 
'1
Lislusiv• 11•414.44 Is r
OUR NFW BOOK
1114 4111414 41 I.
445 1144114410., '4 4.',
satast•od Teathaosusis E lag cantSsati
al.
CIVE UP DON'TS! 
RJAPANESh.
1:3 1 LAE
CURE
% ht 10.11 1 I I I ,
."1 Suppositories, tri fitment Si
ill Pox and 12...toe t for E,Ierlial
It-dermal, or Illeetling limning. 4. I.r. f.
It sent or Hereditary ilea. Thir reined., her
never been known to hi I. ia•r loox., 6 fore',
relit by inall. Why' water. Irian terrliao
thteesase when • WritMli ItUftrallIee i•ls•stIsely
given with 6 oaor To refund the .1,
not eured send *tamp for e
maratitee .1...died by It C. Hard k \inn; iirt
aud Able agent, Wet 1, , .. I a I 'tor
rir I "r1 E .55 1. II (4 \
l'ilEAT%11...", I. arioettle fo: rie.
▪ Fitr, Neuralgia, • N- rt
PretratIon enured iv a ieoled i• i„,,•,•„.
akefulne Ment:d ...lir--
it B.iitn, rig In.., 1.; I • , •r•ry.
Prelliell : .
I'dileor th ii llor I ittle,tolo 1...11. • r•
rum and all tv .notiv tV. 01 I .rs.
I,-------. sperm er-r 1-
n brain. '...11.111.11.0., • v.- p.-1111.1i 1,1e.lict.
treatineet tor by !natl, it
guarantee x lelte• ellre, tortIrr nor h
I...se. with $s wid written 4.111...
ref mid not illArAfifee•
I v R. II arilwlek, ruggist 51.1 agent.
trre.
$5oo Reward!
We Will pay' the mho,' r •vrard for limy iiitai•
011.1%.•y complaint. Ileadaebe
eup.tird ha, or o•Iliefire.•
eure wilt. We v. V. (mold.- Ver
Pills, %Vitra he dire, thinf ere rtrietly I•
ed with.. 'they aft- lonely eeiediod, and
ef fall ail, ralo./aeloin lr it.
Large 1,1 *
• 111111111I .1,,I1
W l--'T /Mr' \ 1 . I! .5... II ,
For e by all drugio.t...
W. P. ifINFREL
Attoraey At Law,
And Pu1.11 riliitratiir and ( 11,1.1 I 4,
01d:dials 0111oe over i 144 tiers Dant
Hopkin 3V lie - - -'- Ky.
Mrs. Ada L yne
Is closing out her h 01
Mill inery
Goods at COST. -
to make room for 114r hand-
msome Spring stock.]
- -
-T. H. BOARD,
Y Veterinary Surgeon,
BOYD & POOL4
I "'lout al Parini., Plevonth slyest. nest &sir
Ni sip ran Motel. tikilliful barbers. C•re
I work.
We make • apeelaity of cutting ladle..
aginf 7hIltiren'a hair.
•
-Located in Ifopkin-ville,-
Office at John G. Ellis' Stable;
Will Examine Your Stock
Free of Charj4e.
DETECTIVES oftuNkENNEssoiruitiAll work .
iSW esbe..::Ma":•,:It ;...,.. v:. ; n't.O.•;.•:.;,-" n1'.;11";'IlLV. r'Ilr:ea I HABIT PvrmaitentIy Cured, without pain or shockGrum Detetw, p....,..,‘ „. It iny.,:mizaiga .,-, the pa, u.11I, /or information wo4 1..7,501 ..1.1rnisTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE, PLAINFIELD, IND.
'l's It'll loot hal in orehea•
It !hitt loi) Ili i*Pit I Isle ell),
et 411111 1-L.14,. tie ilia *site oil hill II
ti t+ Ittlioilltoi itie liett ettehig
inert 1st perla 1 41 relegeitunIiis fur mit
nitpt,,11111111 NIA ilifuttniall denier et
Ander* eu'a 1 1 41I• Although the
yelling people ant teipeted esti ; a•
Wit their Most sanguin
e
&came of pleaeure did Idol approach
the re-ably of what a as in store for
them 1, relay night.
No ouch music has hero heard in
Ude eity since the lat. fair hop, when
the ISl rains from Clierles' famous or•
elle-etre. mingled with the melody of
laughter from a brilliant and j.py..ue
toseenitilags, stud it may be added
that event lu social hate
been noire thoroughly appreciated
mid hear, ily els/ . ,yed. I: was a typi-
' est HopSinevilie dance, and (list
111-41.11 y revUlliOn. of the
voung p.•ople up the room
tt .or where formality is relegsted aml
reetreilit is tie knots. ti meeting of
friend unitt r comfit lone conducive to
liaepsueues and pleseure.
At is ,'clitek pent the *Dries' of-ts
walls etealing tierough the air and a
little later the gay denied,' were gild-
ing through the homed.- but idealising
e of the germau le .1 by Mr. and
Mr.. John P. Campbell in their
togi 1 graceful manner. The german
wise esin killed until II o'clock, when
It was ellangeet into the regular
dance %shish lasted far into the
suerning. When tke young prot he
thralls- (lisp •rsed it was the uuteni-
mews • I, new of those in attendance
that !he (welt...ion wee one of the moat
pleasant wiiiiiIn their recolliesien.
A ilimig (how• plerient we4 e: Misses
I.reen Hems', Mary Green, Madge
Fairleigh, Mary sod Georgia Flack,
Mare Bell and I Z.Zie Mereer, Cora
Pet' IC, Pickard,' Nashville;
Lowy Pi inee, Gallatin: Jennie Win-
IS.,z W.Ciers, Kate Weed-
ul: rise, W  aud Mrs.
John I'. Campbell.
lesssre. Hunter 11'esel, „louette
Henry, Jelin P. Campbell, John
!fifteen, Henry Tavily, A sto.y
minute, Wiil NVithere, Ed. Artield,
Tom I eilerwonit, I 13.1..
/ II. W. -z. I os, kit, foal it•Imrti.
lino bell, 110111 J.,Itok•oti ruin
town oh Aet14114,
I he Juilit Committee till gleams-
111,1111111.,14.. itt..1 iif•
noon to near 14 ri port rutin 1/r. hi, K.
ey, II iti tie I Hawn.
Asylum at A neliorage, i Mention'
III tile appooded by the
.•••titte Molleal society at Lexington
last June to investigate the subject
of pros-iding for the insane with es
peeial referenee to the cottage col-
ony or dettchesi building plan. Tne
otter members of the committee are
Des. 'I'. B. Greenly, of Louisville,
and B. W. Stone, Superintendent of
the Hopkinsville Asylum. Dr. John
Youag Brown, Aseietant Superibten-
dant of the Anchorages Asylum, and
Or. Arch Dixen, of Henderson, were
ale() prevent.
The report 6119 favorable to the st s-
tem of extension rather tlitu that of
building new asylums. Thee stem
has been adopted:by New Yerk un-
der what is called the State Cate set;
at Toledo O., Slarrielown, Pa.: Kan-
kakee, Ill., and other asylums in the
North and West with good results
I advocated on the ground of
economy, also because it allows
better care of the patients, by reason
of the facilities for classification,
where there are large numbers to Se-
lect from in making use the elsesee.
The of the disposal of sew-
age was ale° treated.
Tile report was referred to Chair-
tuau Teyior, of the House Committee
on Charitable Inistitutionts, who was
authorized to bring it before the Leg-
islature.
•
Resolut.ona or Respect.
Whereas, it has pleaseul that iutin-
de 'power who is the ?entree of life
and being to call from our labiate Hall
Is, a higher eine, our lowered brother
and friend It. J. Stile's, and
Whereas, this lodge suffers in hie
death the loss of a matt who stood in
the ; order and in the community a
true type of the Pythian Knight,
lemorable and honored, true to his
obligations, firm in his frieruhthip,
loyal ever to the principles of Knight-
hood and elevating he teachitigs in
his relationts with men, there( de be
it
Resolved, that in the death of Peet
Chancelor, 11. J. Stites, Evergreen
Ladge No. 314, K. of l'., ham sustained
an irreparable loss.
Resolved, that a copy of these re
solutions be spread upon tile  ' tes
a copy sent to family of deceased and
a copy published in the city papers.
ions P. Cement:sr.,
D. G. WI Lev, Cone
J. C. Ilucksgre.
The Homeliest Nan In Hopkinsvitie,
At well as the handsometet, and
others are invited to call on any drug-
gist and get s tree a trial bottle co
Kemp'e Balaanu for the Throat and
Lungs, a remedy 'that is selling en-
tirely upon its merits and Is guaran-
teed to relieve aud cure all chronic
and acute coughs, asthma, bronchitis
Henry J. Stites.
T.thito itu•art, aeettestomeel
been for years, to meeesages
mew tool sorrow, there has
sadder tote, I Iran Host, wi
euilitived that Henry Stites
I have known him am long,
very intimately that it see.
past of tuy own life has
' ilow that he its no more.
known hint all his life, a
as I have loved few toe
so. lion not with the mad in
0„11. 
r. 
"e ute 1,ri,e,redto 
 
ftinthdi that the beardless boy fee
eunny heed whose goldeu
r. 1; KE to each of our readers a jeat'e for the first time 011 his te
riptim tut tile Input:Jr muttitilly loved anti ttlitIlirell 'Still 01
is It /tam
of *SH-
OWN HO
tett HO-
S dead.
anti so
.1 as if a
one out,
I have
d loved
; loviii
at Uatiou
for the
urle rest
eoni, but
ly as one
, ,,: • ,,,,,o j„•,,,,,k, k ite AN/Elm:AN strong Mill Call, love am admire
: , i anellter to 11,11 he sees him s ruggling
\ I I: Ill 0. I Ii •11 1.It Sprinitteno day by day w:ilk thoee grim ' eaters of
toe daring heart, "humble nrth and
low peverty ;" and slay by el y climb-
ing higher and higher tot , up the
iii.1 of life. Aml now that Elie dream,
palled living, la over with hini,s1 feel
like I slim! iii say a few worth; of him
end 111A tife work.
III. li ,.. 11' tall.1111e111(14 104 I1W.,er,
I ain uot qualified to *Teak, and yetpapete.
I knew from what I havs1 Net It and
beard, that he was a good law.> er;
the peer id any nom at thit liar. Ile
emote If it family of lawyers, hie
uncle wae a gleat lawyer, !hie fattier
is murh more than the average law-
yer. He inherited a knowledge of
law. The law came to him as the
lodes to the wild bird, the mare to
night, the aroma to the roes, or the
tleWei to evening, his eases were al-
ways well prepared, he Was always
rea
them in reliant. When - WA ease
gave lldy. Good ustureilly hi*hard
blow.; we'll tia'ureully hen received
'
*rut to tile •Jury lie was ons, there
was Ito stilliolitm *ken I le dielsititt
*Ws twilit I hire, these *I ills uture-
Mg *loin II lithe Iii II 1 f +rot. Pito,
ye nn illil Id alert/ Iiltili 0 .01041 01'iit III
me ellieti 111111 
He *4. sr etasuly bele 1010:11 4 114411
as I ever knew. There Were no ra-
mie-era in his make up, miler* it was
too inuell fouduers for iltudy. Life
II) him was real, it meant something
with 10111. He was 110 seutamental-
lot, no dreamer; he built no air cas-
tles, he lived in no fairs, land. He
had, in my opinion, the ery highest
conceptions of what it t o': to make
a man. He had no sort f eytupatity
for dieeipation, and yetIno man f• It
more kindly toward the i our uufor
tunates among Us, who "wallow In
the mire" than he. He understood
loll well that this life Wati a struggle.,
that no man is born great or wise;
that the fi uits aid II 'were goalie to
him only who went iuto hfe'e garden
and toiled. He not only knew that
ttiere is r ttttt u at the teli of life's hill,
but he a:so kuew that liter is' room
all somg its thorny soles front the
Milton' up. iii ever thing hie ans•
lus am wee' to elinste aud eilitib he did
until Ins fond dream was realiz-il
even with manhood's bright nutria,
a here he etood in hie beloved pro-
feeeion, where many nien gray-haired
and weary might have loved to
stand.
His energy W Ms as boundless as
morning light, he never tired, there
was no limit to it. s‘ ork was hie
glory, he was no street eoruer loung-
er, his (eller was his house. He
loved work as the mother loves tier
tirst born. Many'st the time this-
writer of this has seen iii in bent over
hin type-writer atuti 11114 I,, iks, when
only the stars watched aril the winds
Relent d. Wheu the world to all else
was pulscless. Ile would have been
a sues ere ill any profeidion, in any-
thine--he could not 1.11. No man
with his morals, hie energy anti hie
brains ever failed. He know DO such
word as fail, it Wail !wt. ill his vocal,-
ll Is ry, he never Malted fur it lit smoth-
er+ He had vidnage kith iiiiyelesi
1.111 1 1 til' tat. Physieisils he honed
Ging 1 - tPtt kl•Attli. flight se Ills-
' bitt limited Its hint, soil as his
111101 Wale;144d lei lu-blob hit
IMO! lite Ills 411.4 554 SIll •I
LI 1111 NI 1,01 1,411 gone. lit+ 1#101 9114115
*11 lip /3#141,1 iii forku ibis 144,11,1, Woo -
self .11411 1.10 - 11•111 Imre lieppy. 4
eitiul c,0414 IigVii 4..*, nothltig
more; there weenotlitog elm be could
hove dine; thine was neettlisag totter.
Hie morel contrite if aitything es
carded his phyel al courage, while he
wee a 111111 tielifled atilt eompanina-
able, while lie Inved his friends and
eejoytel their eoeiety, he took uo
stock in wild frenzied eeetatie scenes
of revelry, but blood proudly aloof,
tranquil, serene, in the strength of
his own manhood; yet in his heart
pit yiug the weakness of many of his
iriende. But why eliornd I take your
space? Why should I attempt to tell
evhat lie was? Hie record Is made
up. The wreck that awaits us all
has come to him. His !set pleading
bars been tiled. His cause is in the
hands of the Great Judge above who
sits on His throne in that beautiful
city whose builder and maker is I 1sd.
There will be no appeal from the de-
cree. He will Le no stranger even
at this last great and final court
room, young as he was.
The grim 'vatic' has been busy
among the brethren of his profess-
ion in the laet few years. The ham-
Sent 'here ham toren more than ripe. A
number of the brig), test, the purest
Slid the best have fallen. Just think
of them. . What a grand galaxy.
What a splendid aseemblage !
Now on the ',talus of Heaven
doubtless their resplendent intellects
shine again as they did here. First
Mr. Hiram Phelps, that grand old
man, In whouse bosom the flower's ever
bloomed ; zed the birds ever sang,
who went in and out for more than
three score years sod ten among his
fellowmen with malice toward none
and charity for all, whose presence
Was an inspiration for good whenev-
er his lot was cart. Again O. A.
Champlin, the very pernoultieation of
of good nature itself, whose face shine
like a benediction wherever he went.
And yet again Mr. Isaac Burnett, the
gentle, the just in whose bosom there
never was felt a pang of envy or hate
toward a fellowman. Then,
too, young Will Henry, that
bright young genius who even in the
morning of life wrote his name "up
where the laurel highest moves its
branch of loving green." And now
Henry Stites bas gone and doubtless
mingles with them on Heaven's
blight fields, an honor to the loved
ones left behind and an adornment
to that heaven-to which he has gone:
together they on walk "immortal
enough, it is useless to speculate lug- 
Frankfort, Feb. 28.-The Court of
in the everlasting h iseights." But /prate has reversed the case of (ho.
F. Green, of Bath county, sentenced
on what lie might have done had he
lived. It is over. Anil may the very
fates deal as gently with him teut he
would with them.
And his wife and little saes, may
the God ol all hope and all consola-
tion, He who dwells, beyond /lie bine
skins and the quiet Marehis mother's
God watch over ad guide thetu in
the night. C,
on studying as low
Get Out of Order So Frequently se to , tr), to get out of it
Render Necessary the Presence of • haven't mu
ch mo
Corps of Electricians.
So far as the statiumary torpedoes are 
tin it(i)nt igeyt he ot uggi rhl stol tk
The poorest of y
conceneet, methods are quite well settled terms with tho ho
and the lime-time has been reduced to a habit or indillgen
science, one, however, which requires a I money to gratif
guest deal of electrical skill for its proper over and make up
aPplication. The automobile torPodo like beet-the boy
involVbs prsblems that area worthy sub- cations or the gir
ject [Or the exercise of the highest elec- ' the girls first you
trice! :skill. So far as the Whitehead 11 It may be harul to
and similar missiles of destruction are i less humiliating t
concerned, there is not much to be done. I you. If you have
electrieally ...peaking, for a torpedo of 1 do the best you ea
that class is purely a missile discharged No more will be e
from a gun, but supplied with means for what you can do.
continuing its course to an efficient dis- Don't drop in
lance tinder water, nese because you
Inasmuch as a high initial velocity like some city
does not agree with powerful explosives, horse like some
the falling off in velocity would be too country. It is no
marked if any long range were attempt- what you do sA t
ed. With dirigible torpedoes, however, the girl will noti
the case is very different. Then one you'll be man en
must depend on electricity for steering tastes and gentle
if not for motive power, and there is about them real
room for considerable improvement both ways of showin
in speed and certainty of operation, two hi you, no matter
prime e'sse'ntials. But the function of Usually girlsg
the electrician is by no means ended with the young men
torpedo service, for in the equipment of naturally as if t
any modern man-of-war the electrical or the boarding
apparatus
si plal gysu, twentyan veryiill to 
important
tY f s
part
tfeei oelset;seiawhlichcothThe modem-ti
in length, with corresponding, weight, special recogniti
cannot be handled by man power as *young fellow t
quickly al the exigencies of service
sometimes require, and the choke lies
between electricity on the one hand and
hydraulic machinery or donkey engines
offnoptlityeionthuesro. Tot: latotrtenirethahvnoebeetiodnveeirtys
itiftnettee felt often etiough to show that
Ills tip to its work. The Oren.*
freetof fit itteloultfielik lotto isiliod in
ei/ff of 111414 knot
of
64litittehri4:6thiliati:Fse71:i Ibriota4routclt1 1.d.:tri
ban is exposed to a formidable tire and
must be protected at all hazards. Here
the motor, from 'Lis very small size, of-
fers a particularly difficult target, and
besides Ma be ensconced behind the gun
shield or even behind the gun itself, so
that nothing short of a blow sufficient to
disable the latter would cripple the
motor, and in addition the means of
communicating power to the said motor
are very unobtrusive and exceedingly
easy to duplicate.
It is a perfectly simple, matter to sup-
ply it through half a dozen different cir-
cuits in parallel with each other, all of
which would have to be shot off before
the motor went even temporarily out of
use. Even then an electric wire can be
handled with such ease and rapidity
that temporary communication would
be re-established very readily although
under fire, while if a steam or water
pipe were shot away there would be no
replacing it during action.
The search light, too, comes in for its
share of attention, both as a weapon of
defemie and offense, and more attention
shoulikbe Rivet' it than has yet beet
done. _The deetruction of a search light
during a torpedo attack would be •very
serious calamity, and when one remem-
rs that torpedo boats are usually snp-
plied with rapid fire guns, such a possi-
bility is by no means remote.
DANOE.R FROM RAPID TIRING GUNS.
From a :37-tmllimeter revolving can-
non-a size frequently used for the pur-
pose-nearly a shot a second can be
tired, and at half or three-fourths of a
mile the accuracy of this weapon is so
great as to render hits quite probable,
and a single projectile or a fragment of
a shell would stand a good chance of
putting a search light out of use. All
this points to a reduplication of the ap-
paratus on a considerably more extended
scale than has usually been the habit,
and besides all this there is a question
of communication between different
parts of the ship, and especially with
the conning' tower, and here, as every-
where, the convenience of electricity,
the readiness with whichicircuita can be
ELECTRICITY IN WAR
ELECTRICIANS WILL PLAY AN IM-
PORTANT PART IN BATTLE.
Electrical Appliances 11111 Shipboard MAy
multiplied and re-established make Its
use almost itnperativa
In case of war the eloctriciati will find
plenty to do, leith in the way of routine
*Ilk wet Ittipeeremeede, Ned orogy play
Itimr. of post 11tiportintee.-kleeteiral
Noes-i live* *aim* alio. penineinie:
* OW wool ihe HIM
"Whwir
••Ilits tido e, be reiseetitd.
"No, sir. haven't alieved *nice IWO.*
Thu men In the chairs snickered and
moved their heads Se get 4 101i4C4 Cat the
°hi gentlemeu as he clinched unto the
bootblack's perch. Thu u. g, wee not •
bit reluctant to talk.
"No, sir; haven't 'shaved since 1880,"
he went on.' "Swore I wouldn't if Les
was whipped."
The old gentleman was the pioneer
physician, Dr. L M. Ridge, and he de-
clared he would wear his long beard to
the grave.-Kansas City Times.
Two of a Kind.
A sturdy eight-year-old with the craft
of a Talleyrand, informed his Mother
upon his return from school thit "Will
Brown and another fellow got a licking
at school today." And Tommy's mamma
might never have been the wiser had not
Tummy's sister burst into the room soon
after and announced, "Oh, mamma,
Tommy and Will Brown gut whipped at
school today."-Chicago News.
Queer Uwe& of the Moos.
There is a lady now living in Alle-
gheny who suffers intense pain in the
head whenever the light of the full
moon falls upon her. At these times she
does not venture out at night, but shuts
herself up in a dark room. There are
many such cases on secord.-Pittsburg
Commercial Gazette,
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
Voiney Jonneon Mee at Devstiou
a Pistol Snot WOund.
From
Dawson, Ky., Feb. 26.-Volney
Johnson, a 'well-known young man
of this place and of a highly respect-
ed family. died yesterday. He ac-
cidently shot. himself Wednesday
evetiing.
He was in the biltiard room of J.
E. Hayes and, while p15)-hug with a
phitol, a nine.ineli Smith et Weseon,
32
-calibre, dropped it on the pool
table and it exploded. The ball took
effect iu the abdomen and rauged up-
ward toward his heart. He walked
out of the !Muse paying: "Boys, I
am shot. I've killed myself," and
and walked alone aboitt thirty yards,
vi hen friends took hold and assisted
him into Prier & clerk's drug store,
where he fainted.
He was earried home, where his
moth..: mai sister and many frieuds
watcloni sorrow the ) ouog life ebb
away.
°eta Another Clioniee:
to the penitentiary for life for
killing his brother-in-law, John B.
Devitisou, in May, ltaigit.
The deceased was shot by some one
In awbrish, and at the, time Davidson
Said he did not: know! who allot him
He repeated it afterward, but before
he died Se made another etatenient
dist Green did it. This statement
was the rause of I ereen'e convietion,
t. although en the examining trial he
was acquitted. At the first trial the
and consumption. Large bottles Talc. If yeu are a polley mats, :cad Dow jury disagreed, an
d at the last trial
and 11, . el, c
onvicted !SIMI
es:agate,"
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HOW TO PLE E VIE GIRLS.
Boone Plain Talk Va- sa, Wee Who
Think Thrnisel or Pretty. Poor.
Frem the time y, begin to pay atten-
tion to any set of le you want to study
te please them, an. you want to keep
an you live. Dun't
y saying that you
ey, and that every-
costs an awful lot.
u wattage to find
p yourselves on good
s. You have some
e which you spend
Think the matter
our mind which you
your own pet gratifi-
us If you can't put
ad better drop them.
o, but it's easier and
n to have them drop
't much to do with,
with what you have,
pected of you than
sentimental dismal-
n't buy an opera box
ell, or drive a fast
smart fellow in the
so much the cost of
way you do it that
e and talk about. U
ugh to study a girl's
an enough to think
hard, you will find
what sort of stuff is
how 'poor you are.
up all the parties. and
such &Mire as
y were meals at home
house, Of something
y are entitled. instead
'es, which deserve
n. It isn't custom for
get up parties on his
Own account, bit lin ought to have
enough manlinu and manners to devise
some means of
tuenL
If he can't
aryl Matins he r
to help. Any t
telloWs esti find
lslftItig td *Me
they Will pool
Wills. If
tki4ir 4414 11014
AO kts414
expect In "
Put it.
Don't irnagin
CAMS you ape
lovely things y
if you only
fool can do
&skinflint. It
and self densia
°us unless he
money than h
and nobody ev
that. Besides
of doing nice
out spending
find out some
generous with
If you can a
arettes, you c
thing for the
a day costs ail
tickets a wont
more bouquet
further tower
a girl than a I.
scarf hills.
A suit of do
the one you m
the price of a
turning the coin Ill -
It with his own puree
get some other fellow
0 or throe Hetet young
deftly of ways of enter-
on Shoff lertothritione If
toff mot j00401.
It rod choose, the last
is to Malta likuifikeiliai
lkin, for they can't four
Id" with the torte with-
yourselves generous be-
time thinking what
would 110 for the girls
iota of money. Any
and yet die as; moan as
ekes thinking and work
for any one to be goner.
as a great deal more
knows what to do with,
knew a man as rich as
here are plenty of ways
hinge for the girls with-
rich money, and you'll
them if only you'll be
-our time and wits,
ord cigars, or even cig-
afford to do the proper
rte. One common cigar
web as two good theater
Fewer sc..arfpins mean
and one bouquet will go
making you "solid" with
ole jeweler's case full of
hes a little less costly than
ant to buy will save you
rids or two fur the
who will care ore fur one ride than for
all this clothes you may try to show off
in. A girl's o clothes are-all she can
pay attention to, unless; the others are
shabby or fit ly.
No matter hat you do, though, for
the dear c urea, you must put your
generosity in your manners as well as
into your dui s. Don't act, as a good
many young ellows do, as if you were
paying a de when you do anything
nice for the iris, for whatever they do
for you isn' for pay-it's a gift, and
must be ret • ed in the same spirit if
you wish it o be welcome. Always do
a courteous d as if you were receiving
a favor, for hat's what it ought to ap-
pear to your mind, and that's what it
really amon ts to if you are the right
sort of a fell . There are some young
men who pit their social debts with the
air of a man paying a bill, and the girls
are very qui to catch on to that sort
of thing.-‘ icago Globe.
• er Liao a nu.
When a man slips on a banana
peel or anyt ing else his face lights up
with *sheik ment rarely shown on any
other tiel'as in HIP invariably elope,
futftil ehtfille Witt. the hicsifitre
14 the offit.1 ,ss If ho fnlAhl &grim. that
WOk 1100011 10itts4/014 tro.114 So
phi ISFII IA t 0.1* irg4/0
PIP bore q Is as 0o4f10.3111 V, Irtod.1104
dromseg • moo.; 14115411 4441014 04 twus
1.3444r4ihic 1444+0 Kos nt
IMence. 41 Onto thing* hind to
;stultify tini tect (bath. slipped and that
he is no ino likely to shy again on the
same Hun than he is to be struck by
lightning I 'OW York Harald.
A Child
A child c
only eat r
hands as a
drank by,
all fours,
knuckles
claimed b
tamable, a
streets lik
night into
tor.
How
Accord].
Seventeen
distinguis
gallant in
known b
with a co
em was cot
with four
hers' Jon
That, Acted Like a Wulf.
ught in a wolf a den would
flesh, on which he put his
og puts its fore feet. He
etion and habitually ran on
row which his knees and
re quite hard. Though re
his mother he was quite un-
d at last lived in the village
a pariah dog, going every
O jungle.-London Specta-
to Toll Gallants Apart.
g to an epilogue writer of the
century, it was !hen easy to
the country from the town
a theater, the latter being
putting his periwig in order
b, while his provincial broth-
ent to attain the same object
fingers and a thumb.-Cham-
aL
Why Teeth Laat.
SO muc harder is the enamel of teeth
than an hing elm of organic origin in
nature t they outlast all things else
apparent] ,even the rocks, and are pre-
served fu the en:ightenment of MC161.106.
-Washi ton Star.
-
A ELOPEMENT.
wensboro Messenger.
Mr. St {Men Powers and Miss Neva
Pendiet u were married in Rockport
Thurads afternoon at 2 o'clock.
This a nouncemern will take the
breath way from many of the
friends f the young people, as no-
body su pected that they were eou-
templet ug marriage. They left
-mime T ureday at noon and no one
knew th eir destination except a sis-
ter of he young lady. They were
marriet at the hour baturd and re-
turned Owensboro in the evening.
They w ut at once to the house of a
friend, nel the news of the marriage
did not get out beyond the most
ei .1e. The young lady's par-
ents c firmed the report, as they
had n notified of the wedding af-
ter its I currenee.
Mr. owers is • sou of Col. J. D.
Power , and for the last year or two
has b u engaged in farming. Hie
bride is a daughter of Capt. C. N.
Pendi ton. She is • cultured young
lady ith a decided literary talent.
They ill make their home on Mr.
Powe -'farm lu the country.
•
4arve tiesifaminintain.
sat amount of labor performed
heart in keeping all portions
body supplied with blood is
nerally known. It beats 100,-
es, and forces the blood at the
168 miles a day, which is 8,
,000 times and 5, 150, 880 miles
fe time. No wonder there are
ny Heart Failures. The first
Loins are snortness t.f breath
exercising, pain in the olden
fluttering, choking ill
t. oppression, then follow weak
The
by th
of th
not
000 ti
rate
000,
In a 1
sont
gym
his-
still,
Shro
hurl ry Of smothering spells, swollen
auk •s, etc. Dr. Franklin Mile..
1St if KART CURE Is the only re
-
Hab e remedy. Sold by Buckner
Lea ell.
STATE NEWS
Ballard county is out of debt for
the first time in her history.
Judge Van B. Young, of the Supe-
rior Cohn, is believed to be fatally ill
at his residence in Frankfort.
Riley Douglas, one of the Middle.-
bore policemen on trial for the lynch-
lug of Itsieritous last summer, has
been aequitted.
Asel Madison, under sentence for
life for killing his daughter, escaped
from the Leitchfield jail. Friends on
the outside areleted him.
Thomas Gaitskill died at North
Middletowu from the effects of a
knife wound inflicted by Constable
Skillman while Gaitskill was resist-
ing arrest. •
K. It. Smith, a prominent farmer
of Todd's Point, a village in Shelby
couoty, has corumittod suicide.
Smith was a married man with three
young children.
The trouble into which George B.
Moore, the Louisville pig Iron. mer-
'his tat, has fallen seems to be mare a
matter of physical and mental wreck
than criminal dealing. He should
be pitied u.ore than condemned.
Mr. Ben Ridgiey, of Louisville, Is
in Batton where he will supervise
and manage the staging of the first
performanoe of Big new play, "City
Politics." ,Mr, Ridgley has been
highly complimented by critics who
have read the drama, and it will un-
doubtedly prove successful.
Some little ta lignment was created
at Maysville Saturday morning by
the abduction of John Sloan, an elev.
ett-year-old boy, by hie father. The
child was stoics Itnin 1.1e ...114.1/1111
IffelidloothOf, *Ho lille Weed hitlif
hie mittloor Solna 4.44.
Jilt nuff1.4u1114l4 po.m.usof IMO 111
Ciliation* oiloilirday 0104 t
was delayed an hour on amount of a
driving rod of the engine breaking
aud demolishing one side of the cab.
An extra fireman by the name of
Price, from Covingtou, jumped from
the moving train and received such
injuries that will result in death.
Dennis Finch, who shot Tandy
Lee, appeared before Judge H. J.
Hanes at Bowling Green, Saturday,
and applied for bail. His victim is
not dead but Is in a precarious condi-
tion. Fineh's bond was placed at
$1,300, which he was unable to give.
The trial was postponed until Tues-
day.
The jury in the trial of John Jones
at Hickman, for the murder of Jae.
Henn has returned a verdict of guil-
ty, and fixed his puniehment at con-
finement in the penitentiary for life.
Jolles shot Gleun in the stomach
while tile latter lay in a drunken
sleep in a saloon. The killing took
place January L'7, 14.1413, and a most
stubborn figlat, was wade by the at-
torneys for Jones.
Th the Circuit Court at Danville,
Isaac Shelby, Jr., has been acquitted
of the charge of murdering Green
Liskenfelt, a farm hand, two years
ago. The verdict was secured on the
gratunds of self-defense. The jury
was out nearly six hours and agreed
not to make public how any of them
voted. The widow of Linkenfelt has
been remarried some time.
INGALLS A GOOD OONVZBT.
lie Abuse, the South at the Larissa
G. A. R. Zocamonseni.
Atchison, Kaa., Feb. N.-The elev-
enth annual encampment of the G.
A. R., Department of Kansas, has
closed. G. K. Spencer, of Salina, was
elected peolor vier-commas of the
department and T. B. Gel of
Atchleon, jun!or vice. The eions•
mender, A. R. Greene of heeemption,
Was netted. It *ail deckled to hold
the Kilt otirattypttiord *I Pittelsitg,
letti HMIS itItHItt.t's 104111isitt Ili VI It•fal
11.0 TOO NINO IsissigliNita *00
mined IN •1411•Ii thasiatis lislaftfat.
P WWI 1{140101$040.1 1.•0114 kw 91
of l'oindie bsob Pei Kiev Inc Ike 1144411
list IliuFeles II4 Onsuihership, and Poet
No. 124 of Hasler 'Springs .iiiicoust
prize. In a upsets:I at the, Opera
House Saturday night ex-Ssuatur
John J. Ingalls declared that the re-
bellious States of the la: e unpleasant-
ness should have been divided 11110
Tertitories, land office* established
and each Union soldier receive his
share, according to the usages of
modern warfare.
Against Harrison.
Washiugton, Feb. N.-President
Harrison and his frieuds are very
much exercised over a generally-be-
lieved story that a dozen or more of
the leading Republican Senators have
eutered into a combinatiou to defeat
the renomination of the President at
Minneapolis.
- New York, Pennsylvania, Wilma,-
sin, Michigan, Illinois, North MA
South Dakota are the States repre-
sented to be in the combination.
The plan I. to secure as many in-
structed votes agaiust Harrison as
ratable, and, where that can not be
worked, to leave the delegates unin-
structed. It is said that this scheme
is now fully at work, and that the
promoters have assurance of eighty-
three votes instructed for some other
candidate than the President, and
1s:k tthiuntructed.
The story in generally believed
here, as the hostility of a number of
the Senators to the present occupant
of the White House is known.
Manor Woman?
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 21E-Phys1.
ciaus here have had quite a discus-
non during the past few days as to
the sex of a convict named Hannah
flax, sent from Monroe county to
serve one year for larceny. When
brought here the convict had on mans
clothing mid persistently claimed to
be a man, but requested that he, she
he or it be not placed la the men's
wing. The warden called in the
members of the State Board of Medi-
cal Examiners, who happened to be
in session here, and several other
physicians, and all signed a request
that Governor Buchanan grant a par-
don on the ground that they could
not determine the sex of the convict.
Hannah has small hands and feet
and a woman's face, is rather good-
looking and aged 19. Governor
Buchanan granted the pardon.
Dr. L. P. Waiter Indicted es a Traveting
Smart°.
Bowling Green, Hy., Deb. N.-The
Warren county grand jury to-day re-
turned three indictments against Dr.
L. P. Walter, the Louisville physi-
cian, 11110 COMM here once a mouth
to practice medicine.
All three of the indictments are
worded alike, and accuse Dr. Wel sr
of the offense of unlawfully offerleg
to and engaging in the practice of
!medicine when be 
was a traveling
empiric. They will flat be called f a
trial until the June term of court.
•
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A 'one Ferviers' Alliance Itieell
Was tdelit l'i,V1110011, lc, Sate r•
slay, at which Contgresentan I,.
ittgatoli, President of the t liter ia
Al iath.e, and Hots N. A. Wile. ti,
Vuee-Preeident, loth of whom Is d
jost returned from the conference of
labor organizations at St. Louivi,.a ri
Hou. Z. c. Zachary, a prominent
Hance mau, delivered able aud to i-
epeeclies. All tbe speakers e-
clared most emphatically it weuld
folly .for the fartuerie who como
the majority of the Demoeratic r-
ty, to leave It fer the new pa y
whose main strength lies with be
Republicans to the West and No h-
West.' Congressman n,
whose Democracy has been questi n-
ed of late, declared iu no uucer
tones dust he SUM a Democratic 111-
ADC, 111.1140, and urged the fartne to
work out their reform measure in
• the ranks of the Dentocratie pa ty .
A resolution was adopted at the c Dee
of the meeting to the effect that tl ere
was no longer any doubt as to Ir.
Livingston's Democracy, althoug it
bad been doubted in the past, an de-
claring it to be the duty of all rue
Farmers Alliance men to s nd
with him in the Democratic p y.
This demonstrates that the tie gia
Alliance men will not desert the
Democratic party tor the so-c lied
"People's Party." The ouly peo
party in this country is the D mo-
erotic party, and only through it can
the farmers get relief from th in-
iquitous and burdensome legisl Ho°
by which the Republicaue part has
eo long and so grievously opifr stied
the masses of the people. All n ere-
nary reform measures must be ork-
ed out in the ranks of the Demi ret-
ie party, and this fact is being .4 ore
fully recognized by the tabor or aril-
Rations of the country, and eepe laity
of the South. The new perty is de-
lusion anti a snare, and the Sou hern
Alliance men know it and w ill ot be
hoodwinked by it.
Judge Van R. Young, of the
Superior Court district, who di
Frankfort Saturday sught, was
rled there Monday afternoon.
lueciral was attended by the
officials, State officers, Legis
and a large concourse of privet
tens, and all the offices of the
departments were eland by tbe
of tiov. Brown iu memory of t
tinguished jurist. Until the is
or of the dead judge is appoint
business of the Superior Cour
be conducted by the two sur
judges. Under Section 1 lu
new Constitution it is conteud
some persons that there can
successor to Judge Young. '1'
lion is se lollowe: "The S
Court shall continue until the
of the present judges of said co
pire, and, upon the exterat
their terme, all causes prudi
fore tier Superior COW I 9
ferred to the Court of Appeals
determined by it."
fact is that no ouch exigency
death of a judge was conte
by this section, and the vaesn
be filled in accordance with
132 of the Constitution, whi
vides that in case of a deat
thaa three months prior to an
election the vacancy must
hy appointment by the Gover
till the election, when the peo
salect the man of their choice.
It is thought likely the Co
on Territories will report
csurse of the week iu favot of
mission of Arizona and New
statee in the Chloe Fite
nf the committee will be ado
the House, of course, but the
the bill with the partisan Rep
majority ill the United States
is problematical. All the De
in the Senate would vote in f
admitting theee two Territor
It is barely possible that
Western Republican Senator
din likewiee to secure the pat
such a bill. The Republic
trying to force itu the sparsely
end lawless Territory of Ok
with Arizona and New Mee
there is said to be a strong se
in both brandies of Congress
admitting Oklahotua to the
of statehood until she has me
apprenticeship as a Territ
some years longer.
The Joint k:ducationai co
of the Kentucky Legislature
elided to recommend for pass
*tor Stewart's school
amended by the committee.
ihe bill the State Superinte
Wall° Inetitution and Schot
re authorized to select a
ks and receive open bids or eseli
ind, the price tut to exc ed the
oweat figure at which the b ice are
ffered by wholeivale. The °unties
re allowed to select any b sits on
list, and to purchase titer at the
lee agreed upor. The 11 t pre-
ed by the State Board is xpected
ooniprise the standard kti of
fitment publishers. Hon Steve
ailey dissents from the dr hem, of
he committee, and will p spare a
II which he thinka will col e much
earer meeting the exigetiei s of the
hird
d at
bur-
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Senator John M. Palmer
Mola, In an interview yester
premed himself confident of
eratic victory ils rt. Novem
'aid the party w moil sweep t
try. awl tile( Ow 1.•st:•11,ee
(cago cone-emote wiil Le ele
ext Presideut wittiout any
f a doubt. He also said
funeral Ps ii&We every renew
peet •ietory in Illinois th
ruittee
has de-
e Sen-
k bill
Under
dentof
of lili-
ay, ex-
Dente-
er. He
court-
the Chi-
net the
meadow
hat the
to ex -
s fall, as
weil se a victory the petit ti. tiro-
Ter etintotana the Senator
ut if that is dut of the que
desire is that the Defamer&
shaa unite on mouse worthy
ble and stroug Wan and g
win.
• : _ ..t.'-•••$V.-:.10,?4,-',Wi tt,-* •
, • .rs.-•
_ .
5e 1%airla .11 1, ssatau iscry, o
f THE DAVIS MON UMEN
alietuoori psper which has rect.! y tiate taket a 
commendable etep iu
made its al pearanee inthe t .it y. calling 
up tor the consideration tot
•It is kel4 than two weeke it!, teed 
the popular branch of Congress tile Deans
elating a eireulation.of twen y thims- euert
ion of the right of the Secretary
teed. fits( is a very re tarkable of theIreasu
ry to use the redemptiou
'rots tit, awl beits tile record for iond 
for current expenvieve Not ouly
hug, it it is true. shoul
d the nationel credit be sacred-
_ 
 
IX guarded, but the empt tures of the
The Naeheille American aye tlitity
ko,' /"IourY and the Republican
 tricks
• . cover it should be exposed to the
GroverCieveland our true t leader,
a typical Democrat, fear' se, tried 
P"Ple•
and t; ue, and is beyond al odds the
i strongest WAD lite Demotenominate, anti merits the re
tuna of his people anti thei
ed honor.
------ -
lion. Warner Miller say
Nivarauga enterprie
good thing that F:uropean apitalient
are honing for inveetineut itt it. If
this is true why do not 1 iller. and
his assoetiates go ahead an construct
the canal'? It looks a littl hoggish
to seek
tot put
the 1 nited States g( verument
up ueeney for their pregnable
tuveettuent.
NI re. Fat ny Porter
Glasgow, lists eon' piled, nu
tractive anti appropriate
Modes. '0 Blur Grass, a
1.4,4•tii.ristl,Taeliig 11 Stollre
beet IprtnillAn Ili est 
Keen
flee book will 1st Issued
drst of June, and will
prove a veluable addition t
*lure of the State.
iekey,
ler the at-
titude or
101i tb,.
etky poets,
about the
doubtless
the liter-
Hon. William T. 'Ellie, from the
House Committee on the trillion of
Laws, reported to the Hamar Satur-
day adversely the bill to etoteblisli an
°thee of Congressional correepon-
deuce and department buslitieees. The
Committee, in its report, eays the
measure is at least a part al effort in
the direction of providin clerks for
members of Congress, a troposition
which has °Reit been rejeictediby the
Home., and hence recotulateulle that
it eltould not pass.
The Chicago rniversi y hits just
reeeived another muniti ent gift of
$1,000 OM from John D. Rockefeller,
the multi-millionaire, as a thank of-
fering for his recovered health. This
elflike's up a grated total $11,600,000
which he has contribu ed to this
educational institution, and it is Mat-
ed that more will follow. He will be
numbered with the Girls
Hopkins and other p
men, and the uuiversit
etiduriug monument to
s, Vaccaro,
lic-.apirited
will be au
is memory.
State Senator J. S. H
Thirty-fourth Senator'
died very suddenly at h
house iu Frankfort, S
severe attack of cholera
connection with his des
Honed he was the third
his district out of seve
rgis, of the
1 district,
a baarding-
nday, of a
morbus. In
h it is. men-
nator from
who have
served since the war, who have died
suddenly in Frankfort The other
two were Senator George Gardner,
who died there in nee3, hint Senator
it M. l'ieratt, who died in 1588.
Judge Peter Turn y has an-
uouuced hineself a eau 'date before
the State Democratic t 'ouveution
for the nomination for Governor of
l'ontiessee. Ile is an Ul right, brave
and true man and a str ight Demo-
..rat, ami thoroughly qu titled to till
the position to which h arpires. lie
will be a very fortuida le daudidate
for the other Demoer ic Isepirante
to tackle, and his norui ation would
mean hie certain electi and an able
alid thoroughly Demo ratle admin-
istratiou.
Tne "uo quorum" ceee, in which
the legality of the Ditigley worsted
act was attacked by $ firm of New
York importers, waii detidt'd by
the United eltatee Se4genie Court
estef day. The act was pass-
ed through the' tatiou of
Seeaker Reed in counting a quorum
when there was a quorum of mem-
bers preeent, but not veting. The
attorueys for the importers claimed
that iteed's action wait violation
of the Coustitution of the Culled
Suttee and that the act paesed iu this
manner was void. The Federal Cir-
cuit Court for the tiouthern district of
New York decided in 'favor of
the importers on this ground, so that
the case came before the
United States Surpreme Court ad-
verse to the constitutionality of this
method of parliamentary proceed-
ure. The court. in an opinion deliver-
ed by Justice Brewer, holds that the
House of Representatives bad a right
to make such a rule, and hence the
Dinglen worsted act is valid.
'I he riots iu Berliu have -been pret-
ty well tereiled, but grave fears are
entertained of a reueival. Berlin is
not alone in her troubles. Distress
is prevaleut lu every pCpulO us centre
of Germany, and the cry for bread is
clamorous. • Duriug hest week bread
riots occurred in Denizic and Ilium,-
wick, aud meetings of the suffering
poor were held in Hamburg and
Breslau. I u ". neany places
the / strikes that ; have occur-
months, always resu ting in the de-
red during thei last two
feat of the workingin u and the ex-
haustion of the benefit Jennie, have
assisted the employer ter reduce work
-causing .further el *trees to the
workiuguneu. The napeeor of ger-
many can crush three nodes, but he
element destroy the spirit' that actu-
&tee them until be remove' their un-
derlyiugfcausee. A more far-reach-
ing remedy Dow tee Sword and gutt-
ing gum must be fouud. Due way in
which the Emperor could help his
i I I-fed and ragged army of the unem-
ployed would be loy teduciug hie
I maim well-fed, thirty r quit/tett Army of Ull-
ilea of einploye
ot eoldiere. The cost of
thousands of soldier is very great,
maiutaining so suatV huredreds of
and it as uot strange Abet so many of
the people o hit have to hear the bur-
den,' ars hungry and diedontented.
number of flee coins
Mous to temetpone
queetion uutil the le
the present Congr;ss hi order that
the tariff may be t:_ main and over-
whelming issue duringlite rreeiden-
tial campaign. The argrenent for the
pouttponeuuent is that ttie Democratic
party is united on the tariff question
and very much divided en the silver
question, and that if free coinage is
made an issue the eartx will be in-
jured in every State east.of the Alle-
_ _ 
ghany mountalum And north of the
The Louisville Post has ott on a Pot
omac river. A inejority of the
hew drew+ of brevler type, and pre- free
 coinage men, however, insist
mute a very attractive ap arance. that 
the people-the working people,
The Poet is one of the bets newel's.
 the farmers, meehanies and retail
pens In the South and y merits 
traders-of the Eastern States have
the popularity and prosper ty which
 no prejudice againsti the-free coinage
it eejoys. Mr. William 'alley le of silve
r, but, on the eontrary, favor
wow the managing editor, and Mir' it 
and that it is only the.bankers and
the position in a highly reditable
 monopolists of that sectittn who dread
SIOSSINV. 
free coinage.
choice,
tion his
ic party
avails-
iu and
_ _
.
;
1 he Ilouse Com Rte. OH Rulesii
has: made a report xint the Iteid,
^.:.:ird and Nth days o thitl month for
/the connideration o thetitiand free
menage of silver bill The reeolution
will he called up fdr cenv;ideration
next•Monday. It is I thodght that au
earnest tflo3 will 14 mmle to joist-
pone the consideratr oi the quee-
tints until next Dece Merl The free
coinage members, howeter, believe
that they are rtrong eillugh to put
the LIB through the Houye by a gor,d
majority; in spite oll t hq fact that a
go nlen are ae x-
ide$ation of the
cone) session of
•••••:•-%•••,"11.v,
$12 900.
tne Plan for Raising the
Fund. Choice of Several Beautiful
nuovemeet• which Mr. S. ,
of Nashville has lush- - Buildine
tilted as General Manager of the
Jefferson Davis monumeet fund, to
extend the intereet in the under- This is HOpinsirille.S 
Offer Fur
taking through the south, has as. the Training School.
sinned a tangible shape. Mr. Cu
n-
!ningliam has formulated a moaned
lamer ure, which iir lllll ises to e,X As
 
,,vervissiv hoped, and many
acy can The report of the Railroad Co
m-1 - 
1 ,, I
tiou. The typographicel work is per- 
ueyond question result very moott ;
pointy have wady reepeioled to the sr"
South, and which 
lieved, the pisple of this city 'or ttoil „1.1, 
ry 
nal: k
endorse- IlliSS1011 of Kentucky 
has beet, how. • tend in its influence
 to every ctly 
. , •,,
uustint- ed, and is a very handsome publics- 
anel.i.iamlet in the
, f -et and the binding is tine enough in. al" 
wills true Pa- . est( 11•11• them for
 tease - IMS 1'1"
1,1.I R,` I 11 II,1.1•4-of .111011e"
that the for a hook of standard poems, and r'
 
'On
premente quite a contraet to the valu- 
postal cards to isewspapere in Ten-
able, but prosaic, contents of the vet- e' Alabama'
 I "*I'rgia and Mk'is such a ,
mite. It was issued from the once 
rissippi, and he will send altogether
net lest( than •..!,000 of these cards, env,
ing a full and concise statement of
his plate. and inviting the co-opera-
tion ef this influential chow of citi-
zens.
expeetation is that these earls ,
will inspire the southern press t
give the sobject the utmost
!tenet. n1141 that they will urge it up-
on their respective communities w th.
persip.tvtivy that will have a toiling
etket.
Ile a folhe. up these cord. wilt
small blank  ka• l'4111 lie Mont
1111.14101 tile 1111110101 fur two reifies,
which will be tired for $1 mileetip.
Dons. Hit has already eupplied the
CutQederate Veteran Asti iciations (if
the South with these books, and he
new awaits applieations from the
people for these books. When these
books are filled with names at $1
each, or whenever a community haat
beeu exhausted for subseriptions,
they mitst be returned to Mr. Cult-
ningham at Nashville.
It is confidently counted up ni that 
Mona..
Mal Report
of the Publie Printer at Fraukfmt,
and is a. highly creditable piece of
work.
The present Congress has been in
sessi011 since the first Monday in
Decenuher lard, and has aecomplimIt
eti very little. The De qatvi
througheut thr• viiiintry are growing
impatient at Diet ilelay ite getting
down to work in yenned. At least a
half bills attacking the weld-
e e dill s on 1111111111fitel Weil good*
and placing certain articles sin the
free list Shoal& ,• been lotioted by
t House of Representatives before
this time. No further tinie should
be Pitted in consultations and hear-
ings. The Itemocratic inembere
should' go ahead at once and pass
such bills as will show the det, mitt-
atiou of the party to cut the taxes on
manufactured necessaries to the low-
riot poesible point that will yield suf-
ficient revenue to pay the expenses
of the government honestly adminis-
tered.
Senator Voorhees, of Indiana, de-
livered an able and vigorous speech
in the Senate Monday. Congresm-
man Harter, a strong opponent of
free coinage, recently seut a circular
to the Grand Army posts of Indiana
charging that the value of pensione
would be lessened in the event of a
free coinage bill beiugp made a laW,
and, in consequence, several posts
have petitioned Senator Voorheee to
use his influence against the passage
of such a bill. Voorhees delivered a
strong speech in favor of the free
coinage of silver, and denounced the
Harter circular tu vigorous language.
He reviewed the coinage history of
the United States in an interesting
manner, and ineisted that the silver
question would not coutlict with the
tariff question, which, he admitted,
was the dominating issue before the
people during the Presidential. con-
test, and also said he believed that a
free coinage bill can be passed
through both Houses of Congress.
He is doing much effective work iu
behalf of the free coinage cause.
Senator Alexander introduced a
bill in the &ate Senate yesterday to
establish a Buceau of Infoimatiou
and Immigration. It provides fur a
board of five commissioners, to be ap-
pointed by the Governor,•whose duty
it shall be to dememinate reliable in-
formation in regard to the resources
of Kentucky, and invite emigration
into the State. The bill appropriates
$15,0uo per annutil to defray the ex-
pellees of the board. This would be
a very good law, if worked in vontiec
lion with the Geologies! Survey, as
the excellent results of the labor, of
the survey could then be seatteret1
abroad and the wondetful mineral re-
eources of the State made known to
the world. If the intentiou is to
abolish the Geological Survey and
substitute a strictly Immigration
Bureau, the State would not derive
as great advantages as it heti from
the work of the Survey. NVith the
two, benefits commensurate wills the
cost of both will be derived by the
'4tate. The appropriation by a hich
the operations of the Survey are con-
eucted will espire the first of next
June, and Chel.egislitture should by
all means make a proper appropria-
tion for the contiduance of the work
which has been of such very great
advantage ea many portions of the
Commonwealth.
Hon. James G. Blaine has made a
blunder in re-opening his daughter-
in-law's divorce suit in the newspa-
pers. While his open letter was
shrewdly written, his indulgence of
petty rancor and his attempt to work
personal revenge through the deft
use of his cunning and powerful pen
against a woman without injury to
himself in contemptible. He at-
tennes to defend his son from charges
undenied and proved in court by at-
tacking his eon's wife, whose faults -
even according to. Mr. Blaine were
mere tieccadillom. She was a bitter
sufferer from the unmanly and heart-
less cooduct of that son of Mr.
Blaine's, and that conduct was 'fully
proved in court. Now the great
etatesman comes out in the. piddle
press with an attempted defense (if
an indefensible son which be
dared not make in court. Young
Mrs. Blaine publishes au able, dig-
nified and lady-like reply in which
she iodide ont the unfairness and
harshness with which she hus been
treated and appeale topuer accuser to
be bluntest and just, and- tells him
that the powerful man of a great na-
tion cannot afford to withhold front
a week and defenseless woman her
full tneed of justice. She demantle
that he publish in connection with
his statetneet the full text of her let-
ters to his son he has quoted from,
as she does not like for a elirewd and
unprincipled person to select only
such pages as nia,y be needed to hell.
make nut a case, Lilt desires that the
entire contents be given to the pub-
lic. She gives him ten days to con-
form to this reasonable demand, and
says if he does not do PIO she will pub-
lish all letters that passed bet wren-
them. Sue also dematele that lie ee-
tract his unfounded. charges tweeted
her in regard to her marriage. Her
letter is the severest continent that
ean be made upon Mr. Blaine'', act
iu publishing WO open letter.
A Good Reason for Using..
esti, le 11.1,1. tote. toll"...
atie no., to lit, 11.11...51.. u,s
Many think it ie a sin tO siek ;
being so, one emoted bestow their af-
fections on others as the Creator in-
tended; being so, it certainly is a
duty to cure yourself. Most women,
these (lays, need an invigorating bel-
ie. Worn-out teachere, "shotegirls,"
dreormakers, milliners, and . those'
subject to tiresome labor, leave found
a b0011 ill Dr. Pierte's Favorite Pre-
seriptions. II is a (seething and
strengthening nervine, inolueing- re-
freshing sleep relieves despondeney
and restores to full use all the ap-
petites and affeetions of one's nature.
It in sold, by druggists, under a guar-
antee front its lookers that It will, in
every case, give satisfaction, or price
41.00) will be promptly refunded.
,IN•••=1-
Revenue Appointments.
Washington, March 3.-In the In-
ternal Itevenue Depsrtment the fol-
lowing appointsment have been made
for Kentucky: Louis F. Sasseen, of
Prineeton, gauger ill Collector Fe-
latel'i district; Albert W'. Schneider,
Louiseille, storekeeper in Collector
Scott's district ; Warren W. Yates, of
Covington, gauger and commissioner
for Collector Burnam's district; John
W. Light, of ;randy, storekeeper and
gauger and c011ItIlissionef fol Collec-
tor Barnam's district.
this plan is going to arouse an indi-
vidual iuterest that no other Idea
could evolve.
These books are destined for de-
posit in the monument find time give
au imperishable life to the individ-
ual generoeity and patriotism of the
Southern people.
Tile sum to be raieed is titrt0,000.
Of this $.:5,000 has been euteteribed.
Theee subscriptions have come froni
every quarter of the country, for
these books are being scattered
through the Northern States as well.
A book was sent back laet week front
Indianapolis.
Richmond, Va., where the move-
ment was being independently car-
ried on has joined its forces with tne
movement at large and Mr. Cunning-
ham is the accredited agent of the
Richmond organization as well as
the repretientative of the entire
Southern press. 'The Confederate
veterans are co-operating with Mr.
Cunningham in the heartiest spivs!
thy with the Movement.
A Smooth Hotel Beat.
One of the emootheat hotel swin-
dles ever known is now tieing work-
ed through Kentucky aud 'Tennessee,
and hotel proprietitrs Lad better.be
on their guard. This rascal victimized
Mr. W. T. Cooper, of the Phoenix,
C'apt. Sandusky, of the Central City,
and the proprietor of a Greenville,
Ky., hotel several weeks ago, and we
notice that he haus played the (tame
game successmfully ens a Jaexteiti and
Ms' Kenzie, TP1111., hotel melt.
The plan 1.11 which Ode fellow
works Is ehrewd and ingenioum.
first mend/. to a hotel proprietor a
personal letter, Ind-porting to be from
some prontiuent flue suit writtetm on
the .firm's letter head. In this it is
stated that "Mr. So-and-So will be in
your city, about a certaiu date. We
have Instructed him to draw on us
should he be in need of luy (undo,
and will you be so kind as to identi-
fy him at one of your banks." Short-
ly after this the alleged drumtner
comes in and showe the proprietor a
telegram in which it is said that the
house has written the hotel proprie-
tor to identify hint if he needs mon-
ey, and asks that the proprietor go
with hint to-the bank and endorse a
draft. If the proprietor acceilem he
is caught for:the amount epf the draft.
At this place the fellow repreitent-
ed his name as Simons and claimed
to travel fer the Douglas Fruit Co.,.
Limi'.ed, of New York, with a
branch house at Louisville. In Jack-
son he claimed to represent a Mem-
phis fruit establishment and gave a
different name, but it is evidentiy
tbel'earne man. It is probable that
he has a confederate who "tends the
letters and teiegranle.
Mr. Cooper is determined to prom-
cute the rage& if be can get his hands
on him, end hae effered a reward of
$51) for his apprehenelon and delivery
to the Chrietian eounty authorities.
We iducerely hope he will be entitur-
ed and dealt with according to his
deserts.
41.
MaN'or Woman, brhOst or Haman.
We cannot say what will cure
whoste, but many men and teeny WO-
turn who look like 'deeds ratl.er than
human being's, through sick:wee,
weuld regain health and happinems,
if they would try the virturat Oi the
world•renowned remedy, Dr. Pierce's
11olden Medical toss-every. Torpid
liver, or "bilioutillesit," 1111 pUl OOil,
sk eruption'', serotilleue sores and
swellings, Consumption which is
*Prorate of the itoigs,,, all yield to
this wonderful merliciue. It ie loth
tonic. and strength-restoring, and al-
terative or blood•cleansing.
In 9domorlam.
James Z. Taylor, son of John W.
and Sarah, was born in Shelby coun-
ty, Ky., June 3rd, DWI), and died
February leth, 1,92. lie married
EMMA Bell, August 13111, 1552,
and moved to Christian county hi
IS53. Ile,was a grandson of Philip
W. 'Taylor, a noted Metleol let divine
who did a grand work here in the
early settlement of Kentucky. Ile
leaves a wife and seven children, all
of a limn are growu. Mr. Taylor was
greatly beloved by his family and
was esteemed Milli respected by all
who knew him. Allan two years
ago. he •joined the Presbyterian
ehureli at Ileminettstown, nail has
lived s. consistent Christian life ever
mince.
Death semis, with eolenin tread
and spares neither old or young. Ohl
why do art not heed the feerful.
eearning and prepare to mutest the li-
ntel Judge? God its merest bath taken
the hiesbaud awl father, but in slur
blind faith we can nut say- "Thy
will be done ' with perleet resigna-
tion. Oh! ti el grant Lthat mie
Otte the children hod grab(' cnildren
may be gathered iuto the of
safet) and When the last great suns-
moue shall come may they, ith fa-
ther and mother, meet in that Wight
land %%here partings are no me re and
when light sloth drive &why the
gliettn.
A few lllll re reuro shell roll,
A. few Ilion • st•on• • 
.11•1 we shall he wills those Inset re,1
Avleep Wit the tOtilb.
A few lllll Atm:idea Isere.
A tem 5115oe pa111 mot o'er, 4"
.% k, 11111rs• a 11, ft-to,
And we oloill weep no more.
THE MOST PLEASANT WA Y
Of preventing the grippe, ?oldie,
headaches, and fevers is to nee the)
liquid laxative remedy Syrup ot
Figs, whenever the evident needs 11.
gentle, yet affective demising. To
• beuelitell one must ger the true
-remedy manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only. For sale-
by all druggists in 60c e.nd $1 bottles.
lions to the fund for securing the lo-
cation of the Vanderbilt Tritiniug
;School iti N‘'is know
that our readers will rejoice when
they learn that at last, beyotel all
peradventure the anionut necessary
to re., ti appear before the conference
committee has teen subscribed, and
that Stl ham heti' increased by $2,-
0oil.
The-Ire-al iannitilitee 'their final
meeting Nlimilay night,'• and al 1111 •
0.5•1itek 110t $111,1451 11/4•1
muloterlbetl. %%' heti the htoir id ten
rolled tetintl, lb stiliseriptions
seeelitel e.,i1 ie. This WWI cell 'ea by
several parties doubling their tin-
nier umbeertptionm anti a Keldle1111111
who had not toren 111 tile city for petite
lime eoming up and giving e::00.
The eommittee el Men to appear
before the conference committee,
which sat at Russellville Tueeday to
decide the matter, laid before it a
hot of subscriptions footing up
• iu money, and title 'etude to two
building sites, worth at a reasonable
estimate $3,500. The ce lllll tinter,
compomed of E. NI. Flack, E. I'.
Campbell, F..1. Brownell, T. I,. ldet•
elate, 'Rev. G. \V. Lyme lir. W. (t.
Wheeler, and Judge Joe NletCarroll,
left on the 5 o'clock train this morn-
ing for Ruseellville Judge M1 (*sr-
roll is one °flee 111110 gentlemen
chomen by the Conferetwe t • locate
the sehool. He is le hearty eympa-
thy with the movement, and whilst
his loyalty to his own town will
prompt him to do what tie can eon-
ticientiouely for it in the prernisee,
yrt he will never compromise hie
honor or integrity by doing anything
that will reflect upon him os a mem-
ber of the committee of nine.
It is perhaps not generally known
in the county where the ground lies
that has been ten.dered for the erec-
tion of the building, and for the in-
formation of all we will again state
that Judge Jo McCarron utters five
acres of his property 011 PritICet011
street, tend the Dalton Bros. tive
acres at the head of Jesup's Avenue.
Mr. S. C. Mercer also, early in tili-
tiallVatis for mubseriptionie offered five
acres of land adjourtiiiig that of the
Daltovie. We learn in millitien that
the Sharpe heirs 11 AVe agreed le do
nate the tue ae.eary amount ef grimed
front their laud lying 4111 the Clarks-
ville pike. Eithei of the Niles 'mined
are well wielded for the ',lupine..
When the committee from tine
city left Tueeday  Mug to lay be-
fore the Conferenee temitteittee, whieli
wax to meet that morning at Russell-
ville to decide sin a Itteation of the
Vanderbilt Training Settee!, it is pro-
bable that but few, if any, of the gen-
tlemen had an idea of having to con-
tend with arty other towns outeide of
Franklin, and probably Elkton. But
there were repreeenteti yes liefore dis-
co lllll litter from both tioete p!acee,
Well as Elizabethtown,
Guthrie, and Greenville, Kiel it wee
very t vident that it wou id be im-
possible for the committee to reach a
deeisiop thatelay, es all the proposi-
tions were plaved iti sealed envelop-s
and 'lauded to the awarding cominit•
tre, and, of course, were not tweeted
tit t I the oeveral eignmittees had
been heard as to the geographical,
moral and peculiar advantages elaim-
ed for the different places eleeirine,
t lie school.
Elizabethtown, which had been
considered practically out of the ring,
put in her elaim for the institution
by (dieting $15,4uure iu money, a brick
yard and machinery, and a build-
ing site. At first glance this offer
looks a little scary, but Elizabeth-
is considered re far East that the
committee may not &eerie her pro-
poeition on that ave01111l.
Franklin loomed up with a WIG-
rwription of /1'2,000 and a building
site. Pretty good for the place that
Hopkineville most ilreaded, Lost We
have, in all probability. downed
Franklin by offering more moue)
than she dirt. ,
Our little roster Elkton stepped to
the front with a gift in her hand ot
$I3,:d10 and, a piece of ground on
wh;ch to erect the bonding, but
ton is not its it now-.
Auburn put in appearenee andatro-
posed to give ite school building and
440111e meney
litithrie, another place that wa-
lled eltliel•leil to raise the nec-
essary ter eecure a teetering totfore the
1•04111111ttee, iilti Medi subscriptions
aggregating elt.l.oue aud building
site thrown Ill. 'That was pretty
good for the cross-reade town, but
she will leerily -get there.-
tireenville reaeleed (tett hand
for the prize, but the other did mot
present an offering heavy enough to
mecure it. lier proposition was Amite
money and two buildings, on which
the town haul p"tectel a fabulous velu-
mune
The emnieittee from liopkineeille
held lout as an inducement ter the lo-
eat IOU of the school at this itoiiit the
suns of 91:f IMO tinerniditionally and
choice of two sitee for building
puma+. s are 1 lie live acres (alto -
ed by Judge Mel arra' and the Dal-
ton liner
There are now but three of the
seven towns Its the contest, end the
1.11altillittee of nine are on a tour of i it •
spell ion. Tile conference committee
arrived here last night.
The conference committee cere but
little for two or three noteisand
arts They will (treble oil like place
having the best geographiral posi-
tion. ;filen ally will ilepkiiteville
not g-et, it?
'there is no pieking of dilute and
etet.ieg again ill ths matter of lllll ney
subscriptions. Loyally,' is the point
now.
The visiting lllll mittee will b--
tertsiued during their stay in the eit y
by the fellowing earned peutlenten:
E. L. Foulke, F. J. itrown-11, Prof.
McCall, E. P. Campbell, .1. D. Rue-
ern, S.C. Mereer, Hunter Wood and
Dr. A. eteargent.
-.seams .
Lent :serviette-0race Church.
Anil Wednesday- March '211ff at
11 a. ne-Service and Lecture, Wed-
nevelays and Fridaye, 4 p.
Good Fridayoservice and sermon at
11 a. in.
I ti. tes
Service on Suudays, at II a. no. and DETE0TivEs-
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ots t ack.
tote. I
'thrashed a Man Talc Ills Size.
The other (lay a lona I. harmleets
looking /Mill entered a New York
etreet car, mid accidsto ily trod on
the toss of log six-fon er. Ile apt"-
legired, but the six-toet- r waisn't sat-
isfied. lie talked for um se time, and
finally invited the little• in to leave
the car awl settle the n ette-r on the
sidewalk. Greatly to is ettionish-
fluent, the latter aeee %rd. Those
who witnessed the eont t say that it
didn't laid long, but th the teg fel
low had to be carried Ito tuit in an atn
while him dimi illtIVe ants-
gun int waiked ew.ty eel Is elieerful
etude. And 50 it is with • Dr. Pieree's
I leasent They're mit half as
big tem meet of their tiv Is, I tut they
do (heir werk quietly tud borough-
le . It or elek headache hiltouseree,
eutettpation, elyspepeie tee., there I•
neglittie like them. Tie y are the on-
ly Liver Pille alettplutel eold en trial.
Yoitit money litiek, a y doe', Klee
Platt-feet ion.
F. & 11, DEPARTMENT,
W. F. RANDLE, MANAHEIL
To Sul,- U Mom. of 1 liri Dan f '0:
The Presidents of t le toil) Union
that are in good- etaturng rotieget the
new word by eitiling atiottlee, or any
Lodge whirl' ie behind by - ',eying
back slues can have t e word. Cull
any Salta I ey sur Angel v. If not Ze
al.
vest ient to it one in sen I me the name
of your President.
lours for the Unit to,
et I,. Frog e, Co
-see
Death From urns.
Bowling Green, li: ., F. te .i.-Ali
seven-niouth-old bah •, the daughter
of Claudius Potter, Ito live. near
this etty, Was 01 baill y burned last
nielit that it died this imornieg. The
farniiy went out to It. ppet, leavingii,
the haby in the creel e, and will,.
gone shi trks feoin the ..fitol lire ignit-
ed !he litelk) '14 0114111114 11114/ il was so
badly blotted et li oi the eituetion was
diet...ye-m(11 as to III It Ise recovery int-
ros:Me.
()Nil; 1:::NTJ<DN'S;
tlie method at.:11  results "when
dyrup Fige is taht.i; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste. and acts
eonly yet peimptly tnii the" K
I iver aril Bowels, oleanscs the mou-
ser. effectual'e, t1isett-13 colets,
e lies and fte.tetts anti cures habitue(
eii-tipation. Syrup r4 Figs is the
remedy ot i:s kiwi ever pre-
leers!, plea.sing to the taste mid ac-
alit:011e to the stomach, preart
Its action and truly beneficial In its
effect", prepared only from the most
heit!thy agree..hle substances; its
exeeilent qualities comment: it
to all and tiave matte it the Most
pettier remedy knee n.
i•Iyriip of Figs is for sale in 50c
and el 15 .ttlea by all leadiug drug-
gists. :1 f reliable druggist who
mey net have it eh hand prre
:etre it tit-newly fir any One who
wishr to try it. Cla any
eul itute.
CALIFORNIA FIC SYRUP CO.
54,4 fRANGISCO, (
LOUISVILLE •r t' VOW( IA
CCMPLEXION PRESERVE!!
DR. FICEIRA'S
VIOLA CREAM
11.1'
3/111 Td.
,
...s! f reels
, Insalthy
soet ions
N ti '70., TOLEDO, 0.
"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
MAKES BIRTH EASY#
Colvin. La., Dec. 2. 16/38 -My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
muflrement, sod sera she would not be
eithot.., .• for hundreds of dollars-
Dr./CIE MILLS.
Son, by 5. • so •1 t • 5 
s,
.1e. Book " : • ' 5 I 
.
lif:;;CFIE4. 0 REGULATOR
ATLANTA. es*
loser Sokeret"'Ser•sc• k..,...,e1AN.IsPs aureola, . unkoilikr• trot
" SiesaamINI•eilwilAtrf•ald- 41•LIC1441.1211411•2114A
s•
NalaNNk
for Infant's and Children
"Castortals so well adaptod to child:sal that i'as I o rla rue**, •'. 
r,
1 rocorninen.1 it as superior to any prescription 
I's I ""‘rri.
is nit, V ,a•kna, gives
known to nos." If. A /414CHIL M. D.,
lit SO. Oxford St., Ilronklyn, )l. Y. Ws out. 1111171,,t1.
 medi. tints.
Tits Cairrsta CoMP•11414,
EARLY S
titallon.
}11,, 114110,1,
and proluotes di-
urray Street, N V.
RING
Is predicted •by all the Nveather profit-. a
nd
layman. I thought So to.) and ha\ ht. my rhl
lit of
SPRINC CO DS.
They are now here ready fs)r inspeetio uppro
val and
delivery. A beautiful • line of ClialLeg Bedfiffd cords,
Engli.sh Percils, Ginghams, Embrcdr. tke.
'T. NI. .1101NES.
WeAlways Lead
Never Follow
I: till 17 9
With: more new Novelt es,
fresh Styles, unique Attr c-
tions and beautiful Goo
than ever before. A tho
°uglily first-class stock
combining Quality
and E!egatice
—IN--
Staple andfa cy
1)ryGoois,Noti
I)It's Grods,
Hue Flannels
and Woo
'the greatest Variety an.
Fairest Figures in
BEI Motu R
that we have (•vt.r liven
to ,,fr,•r Mir l•
- 
"II St (
CARPEN mill RI
4.•
BUCKNER& HAYS
RIpNt. ESTATE.
siCUIPICE
Aftb COLLECT!
014Cr; NICY,
tiCIPKIN v. ILLE. KY.
I City ;1;::ty for 5;:.
1The III0S1
un:mpro\--
ed Nlain Street
property. 'rile
I I ipliin% lot, eor.
Main and 10t11.
ust be sold at
onc(.. A bargain
oirered.
C.M. LATHAM S
0. 5 SOUTI1 N1.11N STREE"
lit ire de Wog nod eel ra line lit
loser ts 1.04irees renter 45I llieeite• A .1,14,1/
did la ea.is on. red la this proper.y ,
111,1( ilSql11%, new. loot 'I tier• ,. lot nit Weal.
71I, et net A Istigsln no eiests.
l'ottilse slid beautiful lot, Won shle Mouth
MA11541,4 I.
II of tsktge Foot side Nollth Main St. A
haegailu offered In th prop. ty.
A 'liner of cheap !oat, W.. it side of North
Main
two st,,•, ic, 101iikg wills 14 Ilerl• lot 1,f1 north
tide Wevi -.tree!. WM sal honor sud 
2
i •11..1. Itlit bit r,gain offered.
r ,t. rs•I•Istwe slid lot III It 2.11, feet
Sinai :it,
lie.. rut,. reeldetice asd lot 101) WU lett
Soull side East 7th St.
Lot 41 'PO fet•Ltor Belmont am East 7th
lt,u  Mess lot, West 7th, adjoining New Era
,,ri.esnulder.nee lots7C4a. Wein ltli, aud Jew-
e reeldenee Int. Mouth 141.144 West :I Is St.
.11:10 tnst,wrna.ntin.Int, pi feet front ...r. a.it la
Ho se aud lot Cor.Sth and 1.1berly Mts
Tw I•ds, N irth side 9tb, uear. Latbolls
ebur 4•441.1.1 tin 1St feet.
IA, (tt, !..,uttl aide Vtli nearly opposite Cate-
"tic hur• •••
tsge sod Ia•ge Int nearly orpimite
Lugreeiltn.ds,aeotteeu Nst
inet.h side tam totki
A e lot, Nor' Is side East fttli.
win.; t,stg.e and acre lot, West side East V Is
e•dence good as new,Cor. 4th and Bruins
Sta.
irint residence and lot, Cdr. 14th so4
Ws ut Ste,
1 ree else' p lots, North side Vid be tween
It. . awl le eseliVille :5404.
ttage lut Illet 2U11, Watt 014e J 
eidap'
5, nut.
FOR RENT.
Ter.4 story rest tenee, 7 rooms. CM' iilli 51
Mi. .:11,5 St.to.
.' .11 aze. I, room V. es", 'Pike( ioneth'ell "Mel
oelir Judi:, Yetree's residence. Vt ill all this
prs .erty at a bargain.
FXRNI LANDS FOR SALE
A Is,. f • rtn of 501 acre. 7 inile• sou,. li East
Ir.... 11“clinvt II e. i an be ad i amts....Ay
,11,1.1.•,1 ii.t..:t.o• 4 -nod I. farms. with lnipiv,vr-
li .10.• alt,• dw..:1111g on /mgt. All in goo 1,
,,,y-
,Iltlitli and ik I, rgaln of14•red.
fei Us of ..77.", acres, flne land. tu WI li eta..
sd ultivst so . well 1111proaed wad with UM Isle
•k water--1 dither ball lent-dlies 2 miles
V1rIkt I 054.5 Julian 011 ISM C.* P. rallromi and
:‘, •,:,.- trot. IlopkInst Ille. A bargain sdler-
sd 1411.• it. A..1 14,rois given.
'me farm near Hensereqn Ky. eont s Ming
I i acres, awl la high slt..te of cultIvat lot 
ex.
e .5 aeries in locust II0114 Mid) for po-tin
r I. farm Ilea ti miles from Hee dem. tri
if cll'•.ryilots ;travel mod •lo well improved,
i Oslo+ a g oat umbra, mud g.ael Improve-
tits oeuerally. a ill sett at a ttsrosin. •
st: amps, well unproved, with te st old stile
• ter eus ton mill in Ho. stale. seitsted
•9.,nt A I-J.1611e. fr  l'eml.neke. Lost) sad
• i , 1,1,1%4.111 .11sla V.I.
1,,I io•r. - oil I'. 45 I'. It It., war Oak strove,
., , in i,i,ek dwelling. 1•11.1 !food. A tarsal n
I••. 141.TP, 3 lei i•ii frotti c11)/iti Rum- I v11141
i• se. A ua twain.
I if et. 4", • r sere). fairly well itnprot eil, ll nie-
• ,, e IMP!, ..t III I IVA Wi'at Of i rofttin.,‘I
4.: w.f... tint- 1,..ol. I n Ile Mouth °lefty, oft
Ie..' v+.I. l'a flO fa fII/iII.
1 ... I . .5 P. it. It. del.,. is located. rsuil dna
Iii l..rn, .4 ,:-.11 awn, .it 1 tit Grove on which
40,,I iv". .• !... .
IWe tire •••.:ctitv.for leading Ft* Insurance
I iiiii,til is.• al..) It, s•onilierti )111114.111211 kt0d1
I NW Assoelat .m1, ol K itoxville. Tenn.
IICHNERS6 HAYS.
3ifit TO ALL;
(;)..:tar iNarew,e 1.11fustriams.r t..!
Sells. Vises. WM*.
Ora•mastal Tams,
Small Palls, Grape
lerli'ms.11.811ted
•atlefaction Guaranteed.(MR*1:taloilatLPIPI:etebilibile7;
46 Greenhouses : m scres Address
MANZ NELAIIER. 1-1.VII-1.2, KY.
rind WItiskey Rabies
0 
cured at Louie with.
out pain. Book of pal,
ticuars sent FRIES.
B.M.w(md.l.v1.W.D.
Attastia,Ga. Odice 104 Se, W ts.tehall St,
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eluesile First Nellie
The (entitles .% ii at
Ils44 ant Seeks a
u Mee. They are th
Ira other. Mr Farrel, of I until
, serving in the eepaeit
Mayor 1V011,ri: !dos idiot eiitielnue I
eer 
a' the exachange th
laete tietions with a riloiffsiriitative of l
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• • Fairhinke -teaks voqip in 7 for the w iteer„e s etre,:
1"trel""e "f 11" i MIIut which horse breed, re throe
i N. 0 King, of Pon, w t
•
'a iiarrive anal to I Ut ltin ill bee' 4.„int,ined
a
Tuesday. few deep..
T. M. Edutundson iiiI 
[ J. -1 I le het, a con
NEW it -- I will tau Memphis, 'welt te enty
ou buteluese. MAIMII 7th re. is a irat IilAi41 ter tallr - ' inencell work on the to.
Wall Nouree, of Pelialt tke, I. ft ma stet leterdeig I otete attached to at 
se H. eloore's ph we
the city to ii •v.
"me" W. 1103tla of . wes it
tOWII yesterday.
Frank Quartet', of How, I,wee iv
the city yesterday.
Judge Nater, .of K.rkeisa so/ale,
In town this week.
J. W. Sul ea of Frua It wit. all
the city this meek.
Dr. John..f B•Il S;
In tete .•i'3 Imse is.
Mrs. W. P. Winfree vieitilag
friends at Laityette.
- W. T. Radford, of Pt in oke, 11 k-
in the city this week.
H. B. Humphrey, of airvieer,
was in town this week.
Miss Agues Niel:Amy, . Prinee•
ton, is visiting friends in ti e city.
Mr. anal Mrs. Fretik B. It .lierdeon,
of Frankfort, are visitieg nen& iii
mbroke.
Miss Lionle Lender left his morn-
ing for Louiseilar, where she will
visit friends.
Mrs. Ada Orshem and N ive Annie
Trice left Tuesday for . utesville
to hear Patti.
Hendersea Journal: N r. F. Ii.
Leo-, of Hopkiueville, K -wait in
the city yesterday.
Misses Beard and Stuart who have
been the gueete of Mrs. le W. Eagiu,
left fueeday for bootie.
L. W. Caldn011, a pros inera and
influential farmer of tne Pan neigh-
Lot heed, was in town We e day.
B. B. Niitiev, of Yee lkor, :oil. H. B.
Clark, of Beliview, J. A. trowning,
oft hutch Hill, R. E. Owe, of Sink-
ing Fork, Al Crenshaw, a Roaring
*primp, L le Watson, C sky, Ewe
Les Cayce, of Beverly, a 1 ES11. S.
H. Meyers, of Kelly, were in atten-
deuce at totem., i.tt'eti We uesday.
•
A Furniture Fat cry.
113pkinsville Never B oms But
Steadily Grow
A gentleman by the nart of An-
thony le in the city roe& .ting,with
a Yew of locating here an, engaging
In the manufamure of furs iture on a
large stale. His plant is w located
at (7,inton, this State, ud if he
ni-ets with the eneoura tment tip
has a tight to ex' eet from a live and
growing ci•y like Hopk [ovine, he
will move his machiner lucre at as
early day. We want mor. tuaeufac-
teriee. They are what e must be
on the qui vive at all time to obtain.
No opportunity to secure ne should,
be negleete i. We have no doubt thiat
Mr. Anthony will lae able to obtain
any zed all reasonable p ivilegesPe
may ask.. Hopkinsvill has not
reached anething like th zenith of
her prosperity. She is sits ly march-
ing steadily onward and u ward, and
In Imre than another deca her pres-
ent 'emulation will b • a Is ndred per
ceut. iu reeve,' of a hit it now is.
People of 111-ati• and cut rprese :an
go farther and fare worse ban seep
gait g here and es- it•g the r lots wiete
U,.
i.le.tr..Th CUM!'
Pleasant, (nevem R lahle.
Fut teliomauees 111111 1.4 iituItttJ
take Lreuen
For fevere, chills and na larls, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplessness tier v" ugliest' ant
palpitstiott, of the dean, t ke Lament
El xir.
For indigestion and fo 1 .tinnacii,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all siek and nervou headache,
take Lemon Elixir.
Lichee, for natural an thoroue.
organic regulation, La e Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Motley's Lemon El lir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named disease., ail of hich arise
from a torpid or diseased iver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mosley.
Atlanta, Oa. 50c. and $ .00 per bot-
tle, at dru arises.
Lwii•Ort inot tiro
•
Cures all Coughs. Col e, Hoarse-
neer., Sore Throt, Bron teat, Hem-
orrhage and all throat ad lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
25 cents at druggists. repared on-
ly by Pr. H. Mosley. Atl nia, Ga.
Police aeport
The followitig    f
arrests made duirg t mouth of
February:
lensed larceny.. ,...............4
Disottierly conduct  10
B. of P. 14
C. r. D. W..
Petit larceny
Drunkene.• .
Drunk and. disorderly
Robber-, 1
Loll eri u
Violating eabletth
Treepa.- . . . 4
Tramps.
Total 66
. Ferrz,
5'. of P.
illie 
AttleflulittIs
y
R. E. Nichols, Columbia, Tenn.,
has opened a racket store on Sixth
street next door to It. M. Anderson's.
Several mad dogs have been killed
in the Antioch neighborhood, and
consequently a greataleal of excite-
ment has been moused. A mad dog
belonging to a Mr. Charlene living
about thiee miles front the city has
bitten several other dogs some of
them having shown eymptome of hy-
drophobia.
The Madisonville hustler is in a
bad humor over thee repeal of the
Hopkins county prohibition act,
which, it says, will bring the saloons,
back alter seven years of enforced
absence, and it advisee that the
license be made high. The tepertliter
act does um apply to Earl ington, St.
Charles awl Mertutt.r1 preeinets.
Mr. Alex. Cox, for a uember of
years connected with J. 11. Aederstan
& Co. as salesman, has resigned his
position preparatory to engaging in
another bueinces. Nap young titan iii
Hopkinsville is more popular than
Mr. Cox, and a large eirele cif (nen Is
wish him sueeess in whatever he
undertakes.
Bowling Careen Tim, [ Mrs. L.
Bacon aud Mies Daisy Mahe-, lust Is
of this city, have the distinction of
calling. February Leah their berthaleiy.
Mrs. Batton has only had sixteen
lairthdeys with Miss, Daisy 'at hi iiiiite
a society young lady, boasts that slit.
has had taut four birthday-ea. This is
.an unusual nod peen jar pleasure that
only the fewest people in the 'eland
enjoy. [
it is to be presumed that most
every body iii Ceristieu county
would like to titteti•i the World's
Fair at Chicago ;wet year, whether
they go to the De:not:retie conven-
tion ties year or na t. Looking to
this cud, The First National Bank,
with its usual enterprise, ofree a
plan by "which the amount of money
required for the purpose may le• had,
based on the priueipe that "a penny
saved is a penny made." They have
opened an at-count called the "Col-
umbian Exposition Fowl," to which
any one may subeeribe by depomaine
$2.611 or more and adding et the
amount, from tide- to tittle, in sum-
o( not less than el 00. It is ceanated
that $15.00 t a pee [PO, aceoi ding tau t:tue
spent in alit. city, will pee. all eXpeli
'se's iliCidetit to the trap. Any one
suemeribing to the rune whoeilay not
wish to *wend the Fair. cell with-
draw the whole anvere
Sec the Banke "ad" an another
column
Tebace ewes.
Sales by (Painter & West, el t 3
hhdo. as follows:
19 Weis. nit-d. to goes! leaf, ft) 011,
9 00, 900, 6 40, 7 Olt; 7 7, o 4J), 7 40, ta 451,
'190, 50, a; to, 6 50, 74u, 7 00, ea 60,
6 40, 6515,6 60.
27 1111.114. 111. 'eat, ft; ;to a; It,
6 911, 6 In, 5 70, 6 00, 6 6 6 ::( 1, ', --
6 (111, 6 01.1, 5 feet; 051, tee ra 911, 111,
lit, 0 30, 191, 0 10, 5 60, 5'S0, o,
6 25.
;i4 emit. 1,, tzie.al liira.i.;
Pon Points.
Pen, Ky., March 3rd,
Johnnie Fruit, who has beets in bad
health ha- several ws eke ei jemmy-
ine.
Mrs: It. It. Bolinger, who has been
quite sick with la grippe, is conva-
lescent.
Aunt Nancy Tucker died at the
residence of her neice, Mrs. C. le
Mile., Feb. 24th, of consumption.
She was quite old and a devoted
eleistian, having been a member of
the e . 1'. church for quite a number
of years.
Little Arthur 'Walker has returned
home from Madisonville, where he
lets been under treatment of Dr.
Baker for hie eyes, much improveel.
Misses Hattie and Mate Clark were
the greats at Miss Helen Fruit eau-
dav.
Mr. Walter Yaucey was the guest
of Mr. :4. D. %% likens' little son, Len-
nie, euntlay.
We, as membere of the Pon Pickle
and Pop elute do hers-lay suggest that
"Fleetly," sena Presideut ef her
I.' Fergueouville Is' give
the eaes wont. .Succese to the club.
Mr. anal Mrs. E. r: Davis have
ninvee to their new home, purchswed
from Mr. D. Foster. We weleome
them to our neighborhood.
elle 'I'. J. Ryan hao rented his
lane 1.1 el r. Pike. I hope they
Will ad.! !o the pra sperity of our
m•ighberlituod. •
Mr. S T. Myers end family were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Fruit,
Sunday.
Mr. Ham reverent has_ returned
home input Nlortows (lass.
I l'IlErrdllt1.1 1,1)1',\
,PLOWS. PLO
Oliver chilled and John
)eere steel at lowest
prices.
John R. Green & Co.
This It your Chapce.
wt. have determinpd to close out entire line of
Underwear and Blankets, and to this end have
marked them down /5 per cent less than their83..)11
l'" liuld) sat Panas• •
, value. Also wetre fl'ering other extraordinary
mad,. lit inducements in this ale. We mean business.ph..., jug ree.ti at Vran- ti'ive us a call and n te our prices.
Just received, an Ele-
gant line of fine Sta-
tionery Embracing
Fine box paper in all
latest styles. Linen tab-
lets wiih envelops to
match and Finest pa-
per in bulk, call and
see. our stock, you will
be bleased.
WYLY & BURNETT.
SPECIAL.
100 pairs of Misses cus
tom made button shoes sizes
-1:1 to 12, regular price $2.-
50 to $3.50, only :,',z1.50 per
'pair. Come before they are
cttll gone. -
Sant Frankel.
Reindeer Cultivators
and Corn Planters. also
1-horse Corn Drills,
cheap.
John R. Green & Co.
Bargains in Umbrellas,
silver and natural handles.
Sam Frankel.
STRAYED 0 STOLEN.
Near Pee Dee, Ky., on Dec., 18th
heil, Bay horse, 8 or 9 years old,
about 14'j4huands high heavily built
heavy lit e and (*11, natural pacer.
Will pay liberal reward for his re-
turn or any infmanation leading to
his recovery. W. A. Cason.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
For Seeds call on J.
R. Green & Co.
We c rry the best line
1.9C• (titter. l'es(aMttHrintitinnobr.tula014visirlatede 36 Per of Shbes in this city.Thi. site  19o
' Our gent's $3 shoes can
not e beat. A full Our line of Hamburg Edith's _and titian-I rig• are esieptionaliv cheap. Now la ,.....
liae trom $1.25 to the chance to secure tairgaina.
very '.)est. Our ladies' 
. 
and ichildren's shoes 957
are bocIlebc tsrhaoec hates ap, $10.2ur5 11% :. ..7, dieatre „%ridz :tie,,,,,,,71:er(r.an :le 7eloa 1:. het, on tbe donate;
is a world-beater. Buy --Price.
a pair; try a pair. If9,.. a yard for g5xst Toolateen Cotton, 2cworth 3 4. 10 1111• sale ouly .. hey don't give you sat-
a awn we stand 
0,r hue Of Table Linens have suffered •Ilke
an.1.1:1,euaere offering them a&.4 of of their act-
N ady! tcmake them o ua 
t.1, Don't miss this To sum up, we are offering MOM* DUMP,
Nis. ;it will pay you. .j.dive ub:argcaalinsi.  We ached your .
Richairds, Klein & Co RICHARDS, KLEIN&CO.
a yard for beet Standard Prises. To
6"- make ,00m rum_ oar spring Mock. per
cent less than their value.
Par 5-4 sheeting T011 cannot buy It
`••• elsewhere for lees !lieu 'Sir. Come
early before it is all gone.
le yenta of good, smooth Sea lel, nd Domes-
tic for $1 in Bala sale.
We can IRV! you SC per rent on Blankets
They must go; It w pay you to buy them
now even- If you have to lay them awyy tItl
next winter.
ltICHARD, KLE1NA:CO.
200 Barrels of Jorn. Off Wonderful Lightning Sale
Crescent Milling Co.
WANTED.
dew wle
81 .00
F111' :l S1111 0 • 1101)by CaSS1-
nwrt. s elievit tt Made to or-
dyr. Fit gthir.
Sam Frankel.
Spocialty on young
and old men's buggies.
John R. Green & Co.,
agent,.
House and Lo for Sale On 12
Months Credit.
As Special Comaiesioner I will, on
Died at the Residence of Mr. S. H. Monday, March 7th, 1e92, at the
Myers, Sunday Feb. 14th, little eourt house
 in H pkinsville, Ky., at
11 o'clock, a. m. or thereabout, sell
Emma (irate, of conouniption. She to highest bidder the house and lot
was eat °name girl, anti taken by on west side of iberty 'street, Hop-
Bro. Myer. anti wile to raise when kinsville, Ky., av occupied by J.
quite small, as one of the family; H.
 Witty. The house contains 3
they loved and cartel for her as cook sro"Dtnittrytaranh b.aelkeetP;rexi313,2wfeeittil,
though she was one of their own with alley on side goad cistern and
ehildren. About a year ago her anal small stable. Terms, 12 mon
ths'
liett2th began to fail, and all that by.
era-dl', bond wit i security, bearing
Mg hands anal prmying hearts could 
ki"„ 'tartest from a ate of sale.
do was done, but all in vain, the 
JA. ES 1). HAYS,
Hely a ill of 1 i el was to take her 
Sp dal leommissiouer.
years of ago.. Site professed religion
front tit._ 1,:r It- EilltUa was about 14 1 II eon Want e 'lobby 
call.neele to ordet give 11W a
at late home last fall and joined the
liaptiet church. She Wart of a very 
Wt• gitaralite a fit or no sale.
swtet an I kind sib-position and was Saillidt"41;or sl ring -flit-
her, and we have every reason to be- 
e'en' Fealikei,
very much loved by all who knew I've) tel .
li-ve she lit.' joine,1 the loved ones
elle gmie befere, in the lanai of
everlastieg bliss, where the wi,ked Harness, bridles, sad-
,rase l's t rouble, awl the weary are et dies, robes, breeching,
Lorse blankets, hames,
chains, halters, back-
bands breeching etc at
F. A. Yost & Co
re-t.
•tt t 00., IA'. 1..as
I_1.;. 01. Z1. it N..
55 11.0 11....r a r
Fall is 1,11 ...ir stir,
It -•••11 'I .al us
ill lab %Nil
NEWS IN BRIEF.
14.4-), 501),. 6 '20, 7; :',--,, ...5 !st, 3 10. 3 .... X iiitlilaro hate -Hen.] bootee wit-
1 e0, 494), 3 715, nit, 4 l's, :: 7.1, :; s .•
4 :i1/, I 91, 500, 1 7 ',.. :: 1 1), I l'i, 
.ratisal-keat ay thieves mid all betake
e lie 5;00, 6 le, e oti. 1 Ia.!, 1 .ail, :..i.' , 5f void's
 stolen.. Kama'. lily 011- $5.50, 6.00, and 6. 0 
Pants for $4.00:
4 7,1, 4 rilo, :; ,C5, 1 loo, .-; to 5. 
3.00.
13 lapis. tplal ales mid trash, $1 2a t - 
4.00, 4.50, and 5.
-...'7o. ' J ti.lge elackelforti fleeilee 
that 
3.00, 3.25, and 3. 0 a. "
Of• 14
2.49.
1.62:
....r- are on the chase.
. 
2.00, 2.50, and 2. 5 " "
followe:
- Sales by 'Wheeler, Mire & Co., a. (J,e,lt.irmtur..:ti ntiptd iec.,, sienlatintestet thiti.t. 1(1:rdliistii.:
le toles. ne album leaf, $7 +:,t6 6 too !III'S at .knimort., I. T.
leshiels. lug'., fo; (se to ::
NV. M. at, C... 'Ilk star name ease against Jim. I.
The big prize fight between Peter rhellester and Colonel 
It rots, of
Sales lay Ilan hery tk eeryer to, te .-
Maher, of Ireland, the heavy-weight a 
. , . , „ ,_ , ,tete.- rt .C.K. 1111,1 1,1•41 11 514•141.1401 agatinst
504..F!.:
pugilist, aed kobert Fitzeimmons, (71 7 Idols. ItietIIIIIII leaf, VI :t41, '"' 00, (befit toy the sLtioretne
 Cowl.
New Zealand, who is the maidie- 0 no, 5; 70, 6 ee, 6 :ill, 6 00. 
' 
weight champion of the world, took New hies fe ee, -I Me, I 
10,
3 :al. 3 :15. ,1
place last night at New Orleans for I ithd. old lugs, $2 25.
$10,000. There were six thoumand
Sales by Nelson & Da' nei yi: t'l.-Sfiil-persons present,' including sporting 
.
men from England, Ireland and all lows..
parts of the Culled States. fwelve '
rounds with Fitzsinenoue pane:jai
Maher, and he withdrew _from the 
20 birds from $3 0t), to
•
_
N. & I).
contest badly 'punished. Penutona Grar.ted.
The final trial of Sam Fleming's leapt. 'f F. E. Lewsou, Petaion Altar
fire alarm Tuesday demoostraled ney of our city, has recently seemed
that the attachment is a sueeese the follow :rag pensions,:
etronger spring. were used anal Mr. Ezekiel , NV. leteldield, ;end Ky..
Fleneog is entiatieil that Ile hits oh- I lit% *I:.: i.er tio.ntli trent e,•p' Mil-
tained the full tone of the bell. The P•91. •
werkiug of the apparatus ist perfect 'lemmas rrannr, leth K y., altv . *-
The riark.eville Pr greies-Deouo- and can
 be operated with perfect ease per mewl) from March 12.1, lee.
oy the emalleet boy. Not lease than Jas. ei. It uper, lete Is !whine let..
crat, of yesterday cerise it, a•ontained
the following account a what catue three etotii me
n could ring the bell $le per month from April :fah I -el.
by •t he old plate l'be .counci I will John Leavell, I'. se reao...1 'era ie
near being a very eerie' a'-" shut to
two well-kuown gent! isen . .• :hie meet
 very emon, • and Will , no $12 per month leen February ...el,
'Ili- eepeentettaleiat et ilk Carlisa.
doubt adopt Mr. Fieuening'o altaele lee.
morning about 9 o'cloe , as the lion. 
' .
Ben Terrill and John . Alleu were 
1 1,,ease...e a
---ai tall -''h the eeteati ot
nieut. The inventor bas already Lowery D. Campbell, etlialey., t etv. t ..aner.•--- an litakieg aepropriations
driving down Third per t, their bug- 
tiled a caveat, and will in due time p; 1$ r men. hi (nett February tete
leant. Mr. Hunt, who tad been de- 
Kleseitee. . H. Enloe, t•e, "Fr rah Ky., 1,eir al i to reform in the Iliniter by cut-
ler : lit- I tad tan school.. 'eh, Hee.,
gy Waa overturned b a runaway obt
ain a psteut on his inventiou.
The following p tragraph f r  au
!leering tol,as,..0, 10 .at «eerie at his exchange Is heartily commended to 
Cal..., IS per mouth le en le iarietry 1: Ii i".•W' :i111. I la •I 'ili: "..1'111/51:ral 1 'il'ertfl'ill'erililll'ir.i anitic ftl'ihr 
I 0
newitpaper eaubscribers who are re- 
It hi 1"1• • • :mules. 'fliey leaned an the run and
sentstive., it WK.. upeet and the gen- 
a. % a it Ws
the tongue of the wagot going under 
\tau. C. ritneer, re, -5 ' a --- 1 i Ey., "ularY.
the buggy of air two A fiance repre- advice cobtained therein: A 
rave $6 le r meet!' note I e. ruary .N.a lea ette 5. ,rtier, Tenn., thttoli " 
,,'.../. . :
....,! to ,r.,.1.•1.tol.1., yarf"usspeetfulay le quested te heed the weed 
•-- •••htio,nt.f
peibecriber remarked that he found it [1"11 l'"91•
thenen were thrown sop awlitig t.; the . two mo
nths. Rattle K. }loyal. eend Ky.. hit., in- 1....:,[1.:4.-I a.,',1,,,asutee‘,,I Iilit l,".:-.,tieliltallt' aa.7;1,ohitis.
ground. 'fee leigey is total wreek. i keou n and 
Id crease *le per thlr ni .1 icy ; ilia criatic I..ri wary, hit a. re challenged 
.. t . %trainee li e t I 1 . 1•01.11.1a•re,
.,.r.,Ga!E, Trott.HE BEST.
• . a rant a.15
Hatch cheaper to pay for hie paper in
attentive than at the end of the year. 
-a a anger' e me••.. 1 .
Mr. Tend! .eernet1 to only elightly I. man, ar
id hied In answer tat an inquiry lie gave as a 
--
lay the 'at hairs Ile tiorrespondent of 
if'll!".;-.eteialetit of Lebanon, 5)111e, C.; al 
Reg loter, he lit iotrr i r•I 4 'h...f ?C.:: ....ire ott tie dam id 1 .... Pedro, three years 
rilil record iiisii tog
bruised, anti a ..rw Ian s of sticking; tgirls al tar 
a lea 0 hit's. %% • Nee her ; 4 ". "if l'I h KY. le'll'a.1.1i; -7.an'-ialaneldf,"Ht,"iiri.terilpul lain'tilibaara ftla:l,
plaeter, anal he was AA ovial as ever, , lowing Idler
 s hill of him is given 
respite that when he peel in atIV•Ilre 1.•1• sen lame halite! nasettely, and 
money eta as. •. le ,, a I. amii-rt 3 ,..t•ir mitre ritn-ti T.,- , • a sr, taken hi 
prevent seet-
he was getting something new for him 
tents but wilt ti a,1 1..• n al...0.11.1v fat any. Felix 4 •rila I t W.1..•Ira,1 1.3 lialpy 
Crass,7,1 HI . S. it .
ready to i' efelld Ills Ii0 it IORN. Jobb IllitIleV, hilt IO al io as at I Ise end of the 
per month teen :-0•15t. •-ltol 1-90.
___,.... ,..._... 
t‘i [ : X, NI]. 31r,lie liy Membrna..a 'bar( 1 a , -ii, ,if Lady Tioirnr.li',. Happy ce,),• tan, ••• to mist. ne.
H. Alien was metre Is tiou-ly bun, "5" femiev.ile .1.11141": 1119 Noels! 
Ma r15,-Ire of very ainht Ism, ...Idle hrow.., slot of OK dam iit M slid Mae.. t;2:
., and jack lit piss
the Jai Iii•r c:Il! Ilot II% i'.
awl a., ft, sr 1,1,, knee , iey give i i,„, :tia,1 lee-mese .onavetianie were ex- 
yt•ar was like paying he eetrit out i "[J°Ittl Ill' skil'`"°11), "'It KY., 1111°. 
:nee relies first daiii • . ei 3 tine •addle mare, a ii • e. er3 c
olt IN a 11.101dIer, Is by Ash Mild
clothe., titer,. alai none ,i, the pleas.. reeident of Tulip, Fall tell 1 '0..lexto, Ths
elnal i aria NViiiiiati's prase, awl . ,. 
Si. Y, he to ho•o•1,;•• 1(‘ •.L.V. 1.** l' . 14...-'.". N • a as : "'I he s'Y 1 he 1/1s.a: 111ItirY t.'I
”- k ;
tr1111.114". I..
!.-i Vs.. He e obe,of the largest I; •faarm 
Seliaeal ter girls at Inal anima- 
it, ore"( rlora t to •tavolobe, 2:1 l',.: of t.n..• SItsiii Raid that proceeds 1i:tr
ine
.w. ILIA mast rue repaid! fanners_ of this 
ure or anticipatimi in the trailitaction. 
i iti p. I month front June lodh I s!ll . 
twa....ii of la.: et  alias . 2•'_%.: dam of thy 4 5.11101.01a 1114v, Narlaitte. year iiI. 
rii.,irtl ::..iiI, l'he al.. tiorittieed Elec.
„14...es and heir. of Mans oils tt es da strae ed lay- lire. ' 
I 111111 r, are of SUM... 1:........; 1•1‘141 A110 1:4.0., Aram a, year old reeord 
2:10,. Ile skill i.inet1
Th.. iii. I...I. lilejit'. i.I,Iek farni. -iX Mlles
Voting% sits I .. S. r. if. A rty.7110iiii Mater, it is send, set ere 141 tile build- IN:tIii;t1111:11:1k4•11,111""‘i!allel'at:'""Itilal'i."•1"7:1we 
11..1 1.. spanker the .1:tiii iit the grvat4, the prop•littor of 74... In the 
2.31111.f, lip2
A 'toilet Hone oon. _ a, ,t i,,H, and Isar
 
a . hi, oli,pi of vpan, The niati was 4011.11ewhat of a ',teepee.. 
Maria
Belfast, mai mere", e —met, rape 1.a.t was Viet-president or the Peo- 
',Ger and had a level head. mg to ereat e A stasis i' Ile and escape. 
ate tree:can liy Ili,. III. diiiiiith iiread race la .ra., 1A-kaugion. whIb
lie• noir 14.14.• recur,' 40011.1 bo-il t:Jo mid hi-tier. '2 ,11.111 1.) 1'1101 .1r , Pin. Of the .1 1.1.1. 0. Maud
 S. '2.i0134, mail Ito Eye "ire
attacked the 11.110! of Anti Fre-Deli, ple's Bank, out Adeirville, wheel in- The 
American Casualty I itsuratiee 
ty fasate.
- Ilowever, Ilene eatirell freedom to: 
i-,ee. liv
aten tor lllll r.• t Mo. a .itia Fier 0' a relillar, 811.1 140111 loill 15,1iikalle..11, 
taul 01 Iiin daughter.
Fanny Hilton. the ,:ri-it feu itr.v.k neat it. liarrar. a titer, aired Maggie 
Lee,....ld for ki,..lin.
Hattie, Voion. Fla,' I hike Iti,..au, record 2:1:,..; Mattibrino Hippy, jri.."0.111, reeur•It;:r2., Bed
1.1..",....15.o lks.:1;,1s14,t,oh.11(:), rw I 1i 11 1"Xii Iiiniestiriats'ilseePtx); 
Terms: S50 per Season. vt, . Ir .. . , ell. arillo I' 0.e.
P.M: T.001.1.4.1.011.1-00. allai niialay "there at Iolig e ees. 
or epee 4 rola' eon., Ur, Hilary
who married the you') peddler, Her eems, in a great Itioartire, to bine He publiehee i
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Car of Superior and
Glidden Wire just re-
ceived
John R Green & Co.
ntaloon Sale.
ucements ever offered in the clothing
ike it on earth, goods recklebsly slaug-
artment regardless of cost. Object to
ring goods. Our store :s crowded with
need. 300 psirs of Men's and Boy's
mg figures:
•
Twenty-mie agailat aii
lwensboroi tirm letve been
looind at 1'r:ocelot], vbarging
t ion ef laws.
Mn-, Nlarie Sevens Blaine has re-
plied to her distinguished father-in-
kW a, "pens-anal -tetra ent."
aek.autily /110 riy, Wrathy, atilt
gsvs bon sea clays 01 I UbliAl
a bole of her leve-lettars, failiug in
slit- will do es.
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at Sam Frankel's.
New embroi( cries.
New gill diani-.
Nta.i‘u 
-Iripc. plaid nd
Large K11111110 ta..o
ems system of Ca Pe..•
Rates. S" Per Dab.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
t 1 r New Management.
T. C. RRID ELL, Proprietor,
FIVANSVI LE, - IND.
These are won erful bargains and should not be 
over
looked. We 'are m ing big drives in Overcoats, from 
this
day you can take CHOICE of any Overcoat in the house
worth from $15.00 • 22.00 for 12.87.
You are, free to select from (ler 1$25.00 and 22 50 suits
at $15.99.
Suits worth $17. I to 20.00 for
13. " 17.50 "
" 12.50 "
0 " 8.50 "
.. 6.50
" 3.75--"
1641 10.
a. al 4
• at 3.
•
I I
$13.99.
12.69.
7.50.
4.99.
3,45-
2.49.
Your choice of ny Jacket and Pant worth from $4.50
t oi) at 3 99, and as low aq 75cts., winter we:ght.
Mammoill Clothing & hoo Co.
With the exception of a few
articles, will be continued un-
Spring Goods arrive---about
March 15 to 20th.
J. H.
N5
nderson & Co.
real P
Felix G l updy,
175 H. S. H. 'Register.
Established
Facts:
City, ,
of ittliit loll- 
That the NOVA I. BAKING POWDER is the oldest
w.ek.
i.e-and purest baking powder, and the greatest
ei v fo
the richest in leavening strength.
iii the State.' That it is free from every injurious substance.
ne•tor fron)
'ratite eiot - That it makes lighter,
mum 
 
sweeter, more nutritious
v and healthful food than any other.
ay.
mY ' "-• 5". '.4 'v." a sa at. t' "la/m)'taa. Did you know liall X an Allot. No The Royal Baking Powder Company refines its
N EW Eli 1. 4 ni..... EV4!1'3 thing e i - I . 1.15 and Kane Arthur te :11ri, were [ own cream of La-tar in its own mammoth re-la• IstiVii milli i ice, I) l'r boanlor, #.;i ihe only reg;eteri,.. _,u t listened stria e
per week• Call en. 4; e 111,.. i 110Wi ill II kin %elle? i finery, and thus insures ita. unvarying quality.
. If ..1 Out aeueelay night at I aithrie a , There is used in the manufacture of the Royal BakingThi• lelaele.e.ans of l'etion county leiter, eoutaining a viaieble horse Powder more than hall of all the cream of tartar consumed
have bele a mativen ion IA P selet.t tie- and eeveral calves, the propsny of in the United States for all purposes. This is required
legates to the dames. eteivention and must be chemically pure, and chemically pure cream
sylie7e delegistr,ii Iii I It- 1St tie eotivett.. 
Mr. John Stout, was destreyed by
. tire. of tartar could not 40 obtained in themarkeis of this coun-
t ion wilt be eh as ei, lilley met 
metal . try or Europe, which necessitatod the building of special
for •-%. II. .‘111h r-stn of flopkiii,v01.., Nils,. Spillman . Lite of Louie- works, and the erneloyment of *teed leteeesses.
end F. t a. eele-e-, et lietiateeen, for sills- a DresioNlak,r a 1 r ‘ii-i letter-
dist) j.5t de:egi t 4 wail * ol,eetor Fe- has hskun rooms at Mrs. 6, W. E/ All other baking powders, trhen analyzed, show
h.,' :.ffii Wiiliam y. Itatalley for ale- gin's. I i li anal Liberty .treets. Per- traces of lime 4nd sulphuric acid, which arise
.egtalt s from the late-Pt-lace to ale fret in latest iny !vs guaranteed.
National Remade. b Ceievention I Muni van & Daly. cola reesere have 
from the impurities of the materials bought
A telephone meseage received from e"norteneeti work on the O• 
V.
 extent in the market, which their manufacturers use:
siou at 6racey, they liars- ii 4 mile et6racey recenay is!st ..: t• s that a
Jint stock e01111.:114' fir0 t.,„„ erg". eoutruct and with the 'liege force that This is why the Royal Baking Powder is the.,
-zeal for the purpole of eret.tieg and they are now work
ing they will grade 
• only absolutely pure bakingLar powder made.
operating a large ti stir mill at a cost about one mile every tee) weeks.
of $15 met, a baek With a capital of Among the many eliartu:ng ladies
C2°,000, and a tioteii to cost not fees who attended the elegant german
than $5,o00, tiracey ii a hustling given at Paducah eioralay. night in
village and its people are not want- houor of MisereYoung autilPerkins,of 
Mg in those qualities Oat are comma Henderson, who are the guests of Mr.
tial to the building of cities and the and Mrs. J. E. Cooper, was Miss Mary
aieseekentent of industries. Warfield, of Hopkiusville.
The "Twice a Week"[St Louis Re-
publik. contains reore,[ and fresher
news than auy weekly psper publish-
ed in America. It ipt rented Tueeday
mei Fraley, aud [consists of from
fourteen to sixteen Page# every week,
yet the pries is only : one dollar a
year. It is the leading Dernocratie
paper of the country, arid heal a spec-
ial Tend Department, edited by Hon,
Was, L. Wilson, 311 C. •• It will be in-
dis 'reusable during the great political
eenituaign of 1e92. Send for free sam-
ple copy to The Republie, et. Louis,
no.
•
Clmiteville Democrat:-0.- M.
Dunn, divaion eupeeintendent of
the I. •uieville & Neehville Company
from Bowling 6 een, 'Ky., to Mein-
phie, Tenn., has li tideil in his resig-
uation to take t tn. t March let next.
Mr. Dunn has 
acet 
pled the position
of general superintendent of the
southern division of the Illinois Cen
tral, from New Or eans to Cairo, and
will at once assume the duties of this
importaut po9itioth Lieme rumor is
iau.y with names (cur Me. Dtinuai suc-
cessor but nothingidefidite is known.
We lea:0 that J tlge ;Jo McCarron,
ef this city, has be n appointed attor-
ney for the Loui vine et Nashville
railroad. This is n ekeelleut selec-
tion, for Judge M Carroll is an able,
industrious, pains akiug lawyer, and
thoroughly tpialifi to fill the place
in a satisfactory a d creditable man-
ner. This posite u was held by the
tete I oneuted Ile my J. siit, who
tiiit.it it with abili y and fidelity, and
Judge McCarron i a worthy sucees-
ste. We suppose hat . he will enter
upon the dieelisrge of the duties o
the Office right away. [
The election of treasurer for the
Weetern Kentuek Apylum came on
Tumidity NV. T. untie it the lucky
man. The bb05iti0i has been admira-
bly filled for twe ty years past by
Mr. John B. Truce. This time Mr
Neely, of the rite Beak, and J. E.
MePtierson, of the Beek of Hopkics-
During the past six nn /tithe Wi h-
ers & Son have so'd fiv of the high-
est price geldings the ever left the
county, realizing for antic $1,030.00.
Farmers should eucou age such an
cuterprise by patroniz.ug good Mal-
The Rt. Rev. Bishop 
. 
U. Dudley
has accepted an invitat ote to deliver
the commencement of tIe Oetlen (•ol-
!ege, at Bowling (ire e, June 5th.
Ogden College is to be congratulated
upon securing so di thiguisbed a
gentlemen to preach I a commence-
ment sermon.
Col. J. T. I.ong, of N lesouri, but a
native of this State,. w II lecture on
temperance at the Cu berlau I Pres•
byteriau church, De: Monday and
Tuesday nights. Col. Long conies
well recommended and will doubtless
have good houses.
Large quantities tut loose tobaceo
are being received by the dealers at
this ',lave. Twenty loaded wagon's
were noticed in the yard of the Itself
_Bridge etemmery at one time a few
days ago, and we are informed about
700,0110 pounds of tobacco lisve been
received at this otemmery atone.
The Paducah Stsutlard has is.ued
a souvenir edition, welch is a gre
credit to that enterprising paper. It
is beautifully printed anti hand-
somely illustrated, and contains
great deal of interesting matter. It
makes a very fine showing for Patin
cab, and will be of much benefit to
the business of that go-ahead city.
Cadiz Tele' Ilene: "Perhaps the
largest crop of lobaceo to, be market-
ed anywhere in the country, the pro-
duct of one planter, is that raised itu
Christian county last year by the late
Josh Summers. The crop is estimat-
ed at 175,000 'somata F. S. Beau'
wont, a loose tobacco buyer at Pem-
broke, has contracted to receive the
whole crop and pay six cents a pound
all round.
vele, an I Jots It. Triee, of Clarksville Progreso: Mr. L. I'
the Planter's Ban , were candidates, Robinson, at present ouperinteudent
from these as ratite it was of the Mid eleisboro Division of the L.
impoessible to ma e a•had selection & N. R. R., has been appointi il to
Ail a f the gentl eii had a pro- succeed Mr. Dunn, resigned, as sup•
now-Reel follow' g •[end et the erintendent of the Meniphie Divioion
dolt meeting o the bread of to take charge March 1. Mr. It plain-
eommiettiouers dere/lock ensued son wag train inviter on the Memphis
whivh many ball a ceaid not break, Division about five years ago, and is
tinal:y the comma soioders wet again kuowu by many in Clarksville:
and on the le.h b lot Mr. Tandy was Paducah Standard: It now seems
elected. Mr. Ts dy has a riebt to to be a melded fact that this judicial
feel eleted over h s vietory, which is district will be composed of Me-
e high zonmeine it to him. Cracks-n, Livingstou and Marshall
*Mr. Loving W. :aide!, the propri- countlee. The powers that be at the
etor oi the Clarke ille,Plogrestelieno State Capital have we decreed it.
moat am! the E keel " P ogress, was Tee Standard would prefer to have
married in 1 o ievele Monday r..f- seen the district composed of Mc-
.a
term:Rau to, Ill Eni ua Lewis, a Cracken, Marshall and Calloway
slaughter of the 1 te O. B. Lewis, a counties. Failing in that then the
prominent citize of Elkton. She is Aimee dialect is the is x. best thing.
-said to be 111.1 u usually pretty stud The body of a white man, sup-
poised to be C. H. Aneenton, wait
found one-half mile eouth of M n-
uington Monday n.o:ning by local
freight train No. 61. The body was
badly mangled, both legs, arms and
top of heal being cut oft. Tate !e-
mail's were removed from the trark
by Conductor Waltz, 'atm a brother
of Anderson's was notified to go awl
identify the body if he could. An
been kept very q ieteas not even the dereon leaves a family who live at
most intimate fr rude of the happy Empire. It is not known by what
couple knew the were to be/mar- train be was killed.
red until a v ry rent date. The
Nw Re EA tett ere • s congratula-
tions, and wishe the/ newly wedded
peir much hapienesaend prosperity.
Mr. Robert l4urke a former well
known eitezen o Una place, died at
Cadiz Maiuslay at 112 o'clock, tn.
Mr. Burk came, te Cadiz front Vir-
ginia sortie year. bentire the war and)
gas a prosper us Merchant at that
plaee for many rare, but loot heavi-
ly through overeirelulgeuce given to
those alio owed hinaluouey. About
five years ago Ir. Burk moved to
that city with h p• wife aud remained
a eitizea of Hop - ineville until about
twit months ago wheu he returned to
Trigg county to live Willi hie sister-
in-law, Mrs. %Imam), at whose
house he died. Iias ,:wife died about
two years ago hile:. he WW1 a resi-
dent .of that lace., Deceased was
about fifty year of age, and was a
memo( many g oal eualities of eon'
head and heart, and [had many was
friends to wh*s,ti lie endeared hint sell
by his kindness ailleainialuipity. He
leaves two 1_ IIIIil !ell, Thouripsoti
Burk, who is hi the ;jewelry business
at Birmingham Ala., and Mies net-
tie Burk, a ho 1 yes tIt. Cadiz.
.,
Capt. E. W. McLain died at his
revidente, rsesir Alitirvile, Sunday
night after a. kurotracteti illness of
alarming young lady, and exceed-
.tigiy popular wi ti a large circle of
friends anti acalUA.ntatives. The mar-
riage was not an elepetuent, as there
were no eleeetiode to, the union, the
cout ractieg partke riamly preferred
to have the uuptial knot quietly tied
ill the presence of a few friends to
the bustle and treublet of a big wed-
ding at home. The love affair has
lie [ was a widely
tily.lesteemed gentle-
tali will be deeply re-
tall 'Mende. The fel-
1 the Nal e 'Kee yurde of the Chi-
ease., ele e auk. t• anti et. Paul rail
:•auell, a leeet is.i-neer trsau ran tie
,t. an (Tell m% rlflkillg; at Wolk
eetie. tree' :1101 ai III ..a.% (11 men.
Emil Ile-tell, a i'Ati soi
.044 t. ft
ere -a •al.
..,..3 L..11 epen. lie was-
Just 1 eceived
THE NEW WEBSTER
e 5 . 5 1 ti t sits 1 ". itittnelaD.
A GRAND INVESTMENT
1 III• 1,1.1 5. IA I .•a 1,••I1 "I • olioled over
ten 4. s Ired editors
.....1.1..sca . er 1113411411.041111
1.11•14”.* hi -41 ,Fry WAR plinted.
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The biggest in
business. Nothing
tered in Every de
make room for S
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 0
Thu. line saddle and hartii,•iiitallion will mak.- nail•eit.ist POO aid 
the livere•todeot (It's
It  mistne, Cur. of Seventh an.1 Vtrgtola ill,. K.., o
n Weilne.dayAliurriday,
day and Ilnit aad sit our •tables at .lar Valley Stock 
Farm um the lad, 3rd,
and lilt Monday, and on earn Tumidity at
$20 TO INSURE. "RAY GORDON"
wall Stake Uaa Ic&aunu,a
IA My Traci, On Pablyialloni,
Opposite Toll-(late, 1 mils from Court
House.
TEAMS:
a2ia.00 t est) -five dollar, by`the Reitman,
with the usual return privilege', or 1115.45
thirty-five dollar*, to. insure mare with foal.
Limited to twenty approved inane.
No mares reeei ved after June ha.
session commencer Felsuaryi 1st, 1.0/
rade June lat. left.
KAY t.4 aitta IN hi a bar hone, 16 hatim. I.
11,.11.11,et white, I...LA May le brad
Ii bor Bills, of l'yntimoia, Ky. 'sired lay tiOlf-
duo, wls,a Is ',tandem by every Ne. ',oracle
was sired by onwahl , aloe of Hour',
ihree-%..ar-old record .19%,. 1st dam, Cain.
let, dant ..1 '3,•lone. .1,0 2., by Hamlet. son of
N'irointeer -Ire of St. Julian 1:11' god dans
F•Nerint. 1.y Ale•asioter's Abdal
4. 
lith, Mire
Goldsmith Maid, ,:14 aro ease by Dlamern
Chief, purr oat L oy Thorn (2:110,4). Ray
ihdn's darn is Lula 1Pkallea, by Phalle/4 MN.
record '2.;104,. Phatiass•asou ot
lull Irruti.er 1.• &hone , avid bin Alan.
gwrm,"tidt,YiltstmInI n,31E5eitceitlivirtf 'anisodflie-Mr isernbitirn,f
uo Chief. Ploalla• was one ..f 1 he greatest etataii
pawn stain.M. ever On .to. turf.
a :h
asiilt a, 
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think I 
Woe meek Mater.and ',ha,.
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John A. Gun GI Co.,
Dealers lu
Farm Implements, Seeds
General Hardware,
206 and 2.0S
Car •I lloWn. Cultivators. Corn Planiere.i
ii
..veset ton inelore pureness:lig. pinto,.
A ..re nu. att. Tar the
lain Street.
..• ar: oere Mit ree
etr, d ae.I vie it.p. y
our
Le priers alibi fair dealing to all, rich 
and
Oliver Ch'lled -.• Plows;
and can eafelv say they has e downed ever
y
the best entitling, lightest strait at01 hest 
eons
JOHN DEE
very bent 1 material for the len-t money. 1
-*
it. We a •till In t'is , • • ,
Have theiargest Rale of any implements on
imp time whenever tried. 0 wtranteol tA
rooted elii:!e.1 plow oni the face of the earth•
E'S GOODS
he mark. t ! Why • Iteramie they co
ntain the
Anslue our Ile. re Hay Loader. You a
IEKErs,x0 r Nnr
t Invention of the age. A t•nrrow that will 
7 different grades.' work. Anil all
t Come •nd get inn. at Co iod ale retu
rn It if not as guaranteed. Also the De
ere
steel frame Disc fiarrou.
SPECIAL
In called hi iitir wagons, the 'et iidehaker 
n
astrrie• k st • ral
tas of rev-Muer., N
Piow
THE FLYING
elotlelY hem
Star ItIri
TTENTION
lc.ele-. ggles and Carts .Phest
imx and
titan -ie. 11.0 Pr, sses, arid br• br-r
DUTCHMAN.
and cloxsely so 1.
d Engines!
Our fall trade shows what mill is In th 
lend, and for the simplest, 'armload and beet
engine la the market. bUy the "Star." It i 
self-governing and adjust* Udell' to a slow or
high wild. Arun line of
Collars, Barnes, Trace , Back Bands,
arnes, ritchen, C o •
In fact, everything • farmer needs at prie
e Unit will itstionidi OUr wheat and
 liell
the •Poyueer.•' still leads and our sales st
i w.its popularity.
GRAIN
We defy competition in dal s, and only
the Farmers' Favorite to Insur, grand sale
DRILLS!
ention the low down Buckeye, The Hoosie
r and
A full l'ne cf Land seeilers.,•among1E11 4. them !tient and veltd.ristedro,..,,,
and Mat' Thompson N her :barroW See.l
er. ba rant. to
 orchard 4.ra nn and Red Top as
per.s•tly as timothy er clover. Car load 
superior ard tdelden Wire on the ro tt. W
e
ean plewee you in wire. also the II haw
• Pete, t N Isom a r ter top strnitd on a
ccount
,ir •is ..trength soul being ornionet tal :out t n
ese tor garden.. le n- 
yards,. ,tsglinta. Sep-
•rat..r- And Saw Mill-, and lo,tly. the %
or -
111111E11313113M
McCormick Reapers'
Is II miemmary to mention Mi•Corntiek,
ahead Of any ut our isimpet Itor, and wi
 t
. 
Tartar! "'wine! mile* T
T r trade so qt.'s! and hawks for a
mezz NELsoN.
HOPKINSVI L LE T
IOU t
11 sad R. R. Sta.
W. O. Wheeler. W. H. F
Wheeler. Mills a Cll.. Tobacco
AND till
FIRE-PRO
Russellville and R R Streets,
GET PRICES
"EXCELSI
Tobacco is King. Pre
celebrated BEMIS TO
We have the exi•lusive• rale f the
wool,' be pleased ter you to rail at
merits fully es plameil to you, and w
chine you will t• ,eriain to prirchti
grower to have one ot thaw planters
plant your 101.11etei so that it will 11
ale y. You can plant your tram,
better. and you are certain of it full er
row. IC•ery thing coneidered, the Bei
Implement on the market to-day,
the merits of this mactilue at once.
Buy Our Galvanised "0
Don't forget that we have the m
Yard I• this welkin. awl we are
iunilver and Taney work, and will
House Is absolutely the laryp.st ait
ante you Manley on anything yo
through
Please be Sr la mind when you a
you west to go to the in am mot h
Our Saddle and Herne** Seop Is
morionananio throughout, •nd we
on she other hand. if you want an
ge us sad we will give you entire sat
Now lo cosclusion. we wish Miley
sifting business and &leo In the
other previous year and we pn.pore
ine the best line of Wagons ou earth
ed of this fact,
w. r.
all
Mowers and Binders :
e are with you end onr sales a../. &way s
v. year will testi •;•ev. cut of our Sitliple knotter.
ne, and Met. runes is itut in the "Teo- t''
past pat roesv...
FRANK D \IN.
BACCO WAREHOUSE.
'm AND (.1;
Ilc Your Tobaeco.
ION, book keeper, John N. Mills
Warehousemen & Commission Merehants
1 I N DEA LE RS
F WAREHOUSE
- 
- 
Hopkinsville,
All T.- bisc.)S4t Co • I 1 •
N FORBES & BRO'S
It" WAGONS
re for a big c
A CO TRAN
Re,, I., .i• .••• Planter, as illustrate t iiis
ive,and we
„stir WM.-rand 'tee the fllaebtoe for yoUrseif Rind 
have Its
tu you thoroughlw uuderstand the working.. of th
e ma-
rine. for we KN.° W it is the interest of e ery tob
acco1
You can plant yous tobaceo with lees w..11, . 
You can
e better. You eau plant your tobaroo wil the 
plants
, • tien the ground la ready. Your totatOim will grow
.p 0/the • Weed” whether it rains at the ht time 
or
It Tebascro Trans-Plower In t lie nowt pe et t far
ming
ud you will consult your own iuterest by ves
tigating
IDDEN" Wire, the best in the World.
t complete Fishing MIII, Wagon Factory and Lum
ber
prepared to lurishin you all kin+. or rougts. nod fl
olehro
rICII at lellt fin prier.. ()Ur Hardware n
od 1 to ple liken;
'rent a...Wed that can be tourist anywhere, and we wi
ll
ty want In mos line. Just...mother Word a12,1 we are
in need of ant t In the Muddle or Harness line that
Astutient of VI ai.HEtt & ItRti ...orner Tenth mil M•in
.
mew and eisibracrs the Very brat quality of material and
el make it to voile intermit to buy from us l• this
tieing in the way of oil:, Pains, trlaas, , cal.
sfactIon both priee an if quality.
nat we are still leading III [Ile Blackstii ith andilors
e•
agon line We sold more Wagons In 101 than in any
, still further increase ourt sales tills year. We iv re mak
Awl we ask you tom% e 1.1,111 trial to be con•Inc
k • & Rit• • . llopkiesvIlle, Ky.
RRIACES- W. C. WRIOH7
Bon te Si Wright,
Manufacturers of
FineBuggi s,Wagons,Phmtons
And %finial s of Xvdry DeloriptIon,
't PRIOR PlIOMPTOESS, WEIR.
gar e make repairing
forgthir dare of work.
Spring and
speeialty, and are provide.' with ever vefaci !it
th Sts.. Fronting 0. V. De t
\AWOlri. , \ift^; 1/ 3
ftV • :71c
- - 
e
N', F,/rA Ns S L LE. NLL
Ferd S/1 hmit, 
1PLiA_ F`A.C'1'S
-
That will save 34 ti money if you will only hear them.
We are in a posi
villa and vicinity
IIardware or House
defy competition.
goods enable us to f
d assortment at th
Having recently
business, we moot
line of
FURNITU
MRS
linr Up,
W. Main .
ion to furnish the people Of Hopkins-
n"thing usually kept First Class
14 urnishing (Jowls Store, at.: &rim that
song experience and calif) Omen!. for
rnish our friends anything in our vari-
lowest possible Cash Pricei.
taken charge of Geo. 0.,Thompson's
arnestly solicit your patronage in the
E AND UNDERTAKING.
Yours Very Respectfully,
0=3:10610=1. i\406,Ca.OI
wiz Cis:).
wheresale Dealers In -
144‘.1.corms, Mtcs.
OWENSBORO, KY
• 0 • • • • • • • • One Dollar Week
ly
• BIJOYANY CF BODY • 
Buys a good gold wateh by our 
Mut,
rants •.• r be rettliied h hea the bow-
 ...paella. Our I-1 carat patent 
stiffen-
" els do not Mt cs
 naturo Iotentis t
hey() t'll gold easel are warranted for 
t wen-
seta ttttt id. bet. ea, etarre Is hesolach.,
weight iii the istotuairh after eating, 
ty years. Waltham or Elgin 
move- ,
e settlity and belching up of wind, low. ment-relieble allti 
well known, I
spirits, Ions of energy. unaos•labIllt
y
and forebodings et evil. An unhappy
stein wind and set. Hunting or 
op-
cos
ub 
ti.m.
 but 
en case. Lady's or gent's 
size. I
• TUTITIS
%Tiny Liver Pills
, Equal to any 875 watch. eVe
 sell
eh one of theee• watches for
 $i each,
w and gelid to any address by 
registered
• • 
• Ai mail, or by express, C. 0. D., 
with
eV privilege of ex onination.
AN, Our • agent at Durham, N
. C.,
• vt ill r..h. to It ana 
0,0 health until
. writes: "Our jewelers have con-
hemline... They are wort he t Hal. reseed they don't know how
 we can
41 41 0 0 0 41 0 fb 0 •_ , furnish emelt 
work for the money,
- 1 thie good reliable agent wante
d in
NAN pi I, :,,':,,,,,,;,..'„F,!,..;: ,itis,i,::1,.:„.,.,:.`:i , Em ie MR WATCH Co.,each place. %V rite for particula
rs.
I1 48 and 50. elaiden Lane, N. le
esi 1 mu-, el'10:11 ne knife
HESS & HEAD MOISESRURED i'f .0 • - but so
me of the fruitege of a family
Every tree is known toy its frui
t
tree does to t gently flatter Ihe pare
nt
EAR CUSHIONS. stem.
pers heat I. Comfortable. Soleersstill 
where
• henosllee fail r. 1:46'
61‘,
ri.511inenilway. New York. Write tot !took o
f
Drool. FREE.
TUBULAR
Cleanses and t.e..• • 
itie halt.
Prot...an. a lus .r ant 
Tr. nth.
Mayor Taii• *a Prodder Gray
Curry era.p 
ta...ng.Hair to
 its Youthful Colar.
d I ,st lea- we 
HAIR Bi',1-SAM
ARK E 'S
"9,1% 
CONSUIVIPTIV.E
t l'Arker s (ringer n
ote. t t
Wrat I. mg., 14 le.1,gretron, Pain. 
raisin tuna. so.
HINDERCORNS, Tha orly mre cureNaps s.pws. leurnea or ilESCUX a N
BOILING WATER OR MILK
EPPS'S
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
000A
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.
Wall Paper
AT RETAIL
At Factory Prices
send • ••• Ill• le- 1.e 1.1t 
1.,.t:ige on
Inn ndtuples late-t
 design- alid colorings
We run three retail stores, otty it. olonense
quantities, anti...lean sell at retell
F. 11. (.'.1DY, PH,,vinFNLE.mt.
MANHOOD!
How Lost I How 
Regained!
KIIOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERVATION
. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOU
S &ad
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. E
RROB8 of
YOUTH. EXHAUsTED VITA
LITY. PRE-
MATURE DECLINE. and ad DIS
EASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 
liee pages, cloth,
get; 146 incalusb.e preset' pt.ons.
 Only 51.00
by mail. douti:e tesietL Lescriptle0
 Preepects
us with endorsements
of the Prate and vi..untt FREE! "ND
testimonials of the cu 
NOW.
conostation tn pesson or by mall. Expert treats
meat. INVIOLABLE SECRECY
 awl mi.
Tt,11.14..F.Lr
Boston, Mow.
The l'esbody Medical Institute has man
y Ind.
Wore, but no equal.-
The Solemn. of Life, or Self Preeerea
tion, Is •
treasure more valuable than gold. R
ead it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS ma
n, and learn us
le MONO Jfedicat L'ertete. ,
Copy righted
lapo
:00.1 At\SS\ (soli twb____
_
litH Quid and, Dcsirelble
Louisvillearrawlii Memphk
WI r 131
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cara
FROM AND TO
MEMPHIS, VIC48HURt.
BATON ROCOL,
LEANS via. MEMPHIS
Trains Going West.
Stations. No. 5.
Louisville 7:30 a m
Cecilian   9:35 uni
Leitchfield  Ne3s p
Rockport   12:31 y
Centre 1: 15 p tu
oreenvine  1:em p m
Nortonville  2:12 p m
Dawson 2:47 p in
Prineeton. . 3:au p
Paducah. lv . 5:40 p
Fulton lv . 7:4u p m
Paducah J'no
Hayes ......
Memphis -
No.7. No. I.
7:4o p m
p
10:1314
120* a ir
12:54a rut
1:21 a ni
I:50 a m
2:40 a to 9 :al • ni
6:15a 11..:56 a n,
5:40a In 11:24 a. ts.
a al 11:h7 111
13:45 p m
Trains tieing East.
Ds. No. 2. No. & No. 0,
Ilesaplals  8:50sui 6 iitUpiii
Siva*  1:07put V:ltipm
Paducah June I:17pm ii:Apis
ll'ultoo . lv 2:U4mi 6:30ann ht:Outak
Paducah lv 1:i.Opin s :giant II . emu.
Princeton ... 6:teleon lo.3.5ani 1:15am
...sewn . . 11:1•mm 1:48an.
Xortouville II :45ant 0:156as
oreenville 12 :*17pni
1..entral City 1 dkpin 8:06aco
(by. itport I :211put
,Aniu•htlelet  3:15pm 4:55an
Ceellian 1:21.0pni 5:i7ao
Louisville.... aittSpin 7 :Mau
Trains Nos. 9 and 1 run daily between.
Louisville and nodgenville. No. 3 leavee
Louisville at 6:00 p.m., arriving at Hodgen-
ville at s:25 p. in. No. 4 leaves HodgeuNille
st5:uu a. In., and arliveit at Lou*IcIlie at 8:It
it. ru.
Trains 8 and 9 ruu Pullman Buffet Sleeping
earn between Meniplos and S
t. Loots via
Fulton, Illinttits Central K. R., Du Quoin and
Lain, Short-Lme '
For rates, timestables & etc., address N. N
4 M. V. agent at Norttoisvi,le, Ky., or W. It
Prouty, (vele' Pansenger Agent, Louis, die
Ky. In eflect August II. lin.
CALLIS & WALLACh
Reel Istate. Col ectibu
AV%
FOlt ItiNT
lohelling tier ride lifeWli
milt II.
FOR ; .
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
bargain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
Z-101Z E.-3-41_1-1=
T. J. Ryan place 7
Hopkineville, near
(metal no, iteree, Ore
provrisente, well water
Hee north of
reuville road,
lard, good fin-
d.
Three lots on north ide 6th street,
Known Its Bryrii props ty.
Two dwellings ou south' side
High street. Will as I at a bargsiu
At a bargain, a farm n North sie
Russellville pike, c Wanting 1J
acres, about 2S miles rom Hopkin
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots In MU s' addition t,
Hoplonsvine, Ky. , twee Iota an
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
MePheillen lots eittiated on stmt.!.
ride of 15th St., eteukinsvillti, Ky.
1 1 desirable lots for ;sale. Situated
on mut side of tnart:sville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. longing to the
Wallace heirs, and mg a part of
Sharp addition to t e city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
11 residenee on N. B yan St., Hop-
kineville, Ky., 6 roon ei and all nuclei
teary out-buildInge. "Pone easy.
1 residence on Wes0 aide of -North
Main St., HopitIneville, Ky., ft r ...... IP
and all neeeseary • out-bulldIngs.
Will sell at a bargain;
For Rent.
Dwelling or. W /410 E n
Dwelling ou Miet E n
Dwelling on east side south M In nt,
One house and lot situated on Emit
ide North Main et t-Dr. Dulin's
ate residence.
' '
Mkarry house and, lot, South side
9th street. Very deelrable location
for Boarding house. '
Canis & Wallace,
garOffIte En rooms lately occu
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsville. - - Hy
Salary $25 Per Week,
1VAN1 Ele-tiood agente to sell o
ut
general. line of liter...hand:en, No peddling
.
Above salary will he paid to "LITE" agen
ts.
Eor further Information, address
CHICAtiO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.,
175 West Van Buren it, reel.
mch. tiaely 1 HICAUO, ILL.
Mr. itel four insist teat lie will have
his Irish Local Goverment bid pass-
ed at i he preseet eitting of Perlis-
ment, iteepile opi,Isji!oi,.
It et an eiiiablielliell faet that De
Witt's Little Early Rimers have an
enonnous sale, aud why e eimpl
y
beeause they are pleasant in taking
amid happy in result... A pill fo
r the
multitude. For Stele byelt. C. Hard-
wick.
The Yerk, nisteli works have
been sold to the Diamond Match
Company, and thus becomes a mem-
ber of the Is ust.
Our experience covers many ills,
many pills and many bele. Our ills
are entailer, or pine are mmeller su
e
our bills are smaller when we use De
Wittee Little Early Risers. For sale
by R. C. Hardwick.
The cotton acreage iu Georgia is
placed about one third less that' us
-
ual.
r , • n
lawn from r -e. • • ! : rs.1 La
na
Brown's Irott Ts flebnitisthe
syetem, aids r. ea xt.,it of bile
.
end eons ;. ;et the ire- Me....
If you are getteig sordid, spend
white with Isaiah.
nhildren Cry tor ritcher's Castoria.
If you feel chilly, get the beloved
disciple to put his arms arou mid you.
eperimen eases.
S. H. Clifford, New Caesel, Wis.
,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his Stomach was dis
-
ordered, his Liver was affected to an
alarnang degree. appetite fell away,
and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Ill.
had a running sore on his leg of eigh
t
years' standing. Used three bottle!.
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
fluckletes Arnica Salve. and him leg
is sound and well. John Speaker
,
(7atawba, 0 , had five large Fever
sores on his leg, doctors said lie was
incurable. One bottle Electric Rit-
tens tend one box Buckletes Arniea
Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
If your faith is below par, read St
Paul.
You may cough and cough and
cough and cough but you will not if
you take De ‘Vitt'm Cough and con-
sumption Cure. For sale by R. (7.
Hardwick.
If you are impatient, sit down quiet-
ly and have a talk with Job.
Ignorance 3f themerits of De
Witt's Litttle Early Risers is a mis•
fortune. These little' pills regtilate
the liver, cure headache, dyspeesia,
bad breed), constipation aiid bilious
netts. For sale 1,V R. C. Hardwick.
We beat England in boot and alma
manufacturing.
You dou't want a torpid lister.
You don't want a bad complexion.
You don't want a bad breath. You
don't want a headache. Then use
be Witt's Little Early Risers, tee
famous little pills. For sale by R. C.
Hardwick.
•
Miuneapolie made 7,e77 917 Inure!.
of tiour-111
Beekles's Arnica Solis.
'elle best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, pores, uleere, salt rheum,
fever Doren, fetter, chapeed fiends,
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and poidevely eurem Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price tem cents per box.
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
New York cloakmakers average $.5
and ir; a week.
re.
A trial convieces the moet skepti-
cal. Carefully prepared, pleamant to
the taste, De Witis Cough ante Con-
gumption Cure is a valueble remedy.
Eor sale by B. C. Hardwick.
New York insurance clerks are or-
ganized.
What measures are you taking to
stop that cough? Let tie suggest .0e
Witt's Coilgh and I 'oneumptiou Cure
It is itgallible. For sale by R. C.
Harjwick.
New York has 1,500,000 tenement
residents.
' An holiest pill ionic noblest work
of the spetlievary." De Witt's Lit-
tle Early It sets mire emistlioatimi,
biliousness and sick headaelle. For
• 10) C. Ilardirlf.k.
IiNdlrat
A 1 .0140114 !Him ei/04110100
Is eeei stele*? Po pm
loa . on a lat11411611t $46"le 6010 ? Ara rsalsr
rills:44rd r you feel all tired ma?
f you have any of thiem feelinge,
begin at once to use lir. Hale,s
Household Tea. It will give you a
clear complexion, will reason you to
health end strength and will nieke
you feel likeet uew person. 1; et it to-
day at R. C. Hardwickee drug store.
Mae or Woman, hhost or Human.
We cannot say what will cure
ghosts, but many men amid manly w
e-
uuen who look like ghosts rather than
huniaim beings, through iticknees
,
would regain health amid happinesa,
if they would try the virture ot the
world•renowned remedy, Dr..Pieree'v
tioldett Ntedical Diecoverye Torpid
liver, or "biliotemese," i pure blood,
skin eruptione, screfulome sores awl
riwellings, Consumption (whielm its
scrofula of the lunge, all yield i
o
this wonderful medicine. It is both
tonic and strength-restoring, and al-
terative or blood•cleanuitig.
If you are a little ietroug headed, go
to see Moses. e
Some loceisti reotee
Allow a cough to run until it gets be-
yond the reach of medicine. They
say, "Oh, it will wear away," but
most cases it wears them away
.
Could they be induced to try the suc-
cessful Kenipet Balsam, which is
sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
they would see the excellent effect
after taking tne first dose. Price 60e
and $1. Trial size free. At all drug-
skis.
If you are getting weak-kneed, lake
.a leek at Elijah.
OBOWIti'S Noe. perrrb.a.r ALMANAClatil
Contain. One Ilse adlred Illecipes ftw inak•
hip( delicious taw ly cheaply soot spil
ek
al home. This book I
n 515 511 away Mang
and genteel titters&
--e-
If your ears are ringieg it Means
some one is talking about you.
tmosamptIon Care.
Thls Is beyond question the moot
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few dories tuvarlabli ein
e
the worst caaes of Conga, Crou
 p, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suet
eerie in the cure of Consumptio
n o
without a parallel in the history II
medicine. Since it's first discover
y
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other mediebee can stand
A RACE FOR LIFE.
A gun is heard itt theilt Ad 01 night.
-
Litrii...it reaolt I''
And every nein I nn I III, •1•III in I flit)
Fights fur I he ,d,oi o• in III.• gagver cretin
....so., iNgl, .11•11. W..
Flrit a glen... 1.1 Ili.. nloadderIng MUM.
Now a look ni the losing home.
Then togetio... ii Olt bated breath.
rlsey Mum:lied their boat in the gulf of 
death.
Over the breaker,. a I lit.
tattle they reek of weather.
Hut tear their wake
This,' Winding spray.
Bear the skipper cheer and say
-14 with ho-r, lads. and lift oar
All Meet heir .
Thee see tie -ell, In a sudden Reek.
si , .itiot ever:
Anil gt I p • iet•It .wirw Ai it h a deeper Meath.
Now II r. I . eye, 1.. ree fight v it h death-
\ .... ... net yr!
Pint o 5 ....1, mal the) 're al he
t side,
If tine, Ilse in t lie boiling tele.
If iind 1.,-r t hr.,' the as ful strife.
Al., no Leis. It's a race fur Wel
over the breakers a ild.
1.itt le they reek of %rather,
But tear their stay
Tito.' blinding spray
Bear the skipper (-herr alid Pay
"Up ‘A till her. lathe and oft lief
All l.igelletrr
And loving hearts nre on the shore.
Hoping. feeling.
ttlover the sea there o. I' a 
cheer.
hien the clock of th
e oars 3 ou heat
Hotness art! odetring.
'e'er a 1111111glit of the dahger oant.
'ow the Ital. nre 
01111411.1 ill 144.41
V hAt's a soorni to the gallant crew 
,
,WIto race Mr life. and Winer M'ili
 II LAPP
I Over the breakers v
 OM 
.
Little they reek the ...Miler.
Hill 1...ar their stay
'Ebro' blindinit eerily
Beat Ille eklpper dleier allet *RV
"Up Willi her. Mils. and lift her
Ali touellorl-
-.I. I.. Malloy In 
labtel.
' Two Brothers In • Mettle.
War means not %only public hut pr
ivnte
calamity. Through its means ila
tliMIS
are convulsed and family re
lations Key_
ered. During the Peninsular war o
ne of'
the generals, observing the mini
m-ems
cavalry against which his brigade '
had
tocontend. aelvised the officers in ce
nts-
wand not to weaiken their ranks be
con
ducting prim-mere to the rear, Imt 
after
disarming them to let them proce
ed ut
their own accord. It was not 
linemen
mon, therefere, to see gnome of 
French
dragoons riding quietly to the rear. look
ing for some one to take them in 
charge
It happened, at one time, that a eer
tain hussar. having taken a prison
er
ordered hen also to fall back. bUt
 the
man, having ridden some little dist
ance
as directed. snoblenly applied 
spurs to
his horse and made a detour 
to his
regiment. The lineete observing thts
as quickly pursued. evertook 
bun and
shot him dead.
Having secured his rein., he conveyed
him some little distance te the rear 
and
proceeded to take off the dead ma
n's
valise. There, on overhauling its c
on
tents, be found a letter from his 
own
father, which proved that it waa 
his
brother who had fallen by his Maude.
Stupefied with horror. he sat motion
less and speechless fur some minnt
es
then big tears rolled down his ch
eeks
and he exclaimed, "The king has co
m-
manded. and God will forgive me!"
He put spurs to his home and rush
ed
headlong into battle. That very day he
was killed near the spot where tie h
ad
innocently shot his brother.-Yonth'
s
Companion.
Newspapers of the World.
The number of newspapers publis
hed
in all countries estimated at 41,000
, of
Which number itliont 94.001.1 appear
 in
Europe. Germany leads the Eerop
ean
list with 5.000, then COMM. France w
ith
4.100. England with 4.0u0, Austria-H
un-
gary with 3.400. Italy with 1.400, Spa
in
with 950. Russia with eve swite
eriand
with 4.50, Belgium and Holland with
800 each, and the rest are published 
in
Portugal, the Scandinavian and the B
ate
kan countriee.
The United States has 13.000 newspa-
pers. Canada has 7i.mo and Australia als
o
has 700. The peorole of the United State
*
therefore remel mind support about a
s
many newspapers as England. France
.
Germany awl RUSSIA C011116ned.-Paper
.
The Itowernary at a Wedding.
In the eland of Crete, it is said. a
bride dreseeol for the wedding still calls.
lam of all, for a sprig of neeeuary t
o
bring her luck. And twee we come 
to
find rosemary in close ussociation wit
h
buth marriage and death. just as the hy-
acinth was. awl perhaps still is, among
the Greeks. It ts interesting to tr
ace
the connection by which the mune pl
ata
came to have two such different uses -
All the Year Round.
Good Erteets of Turpentine.
As an inhalation turpetatne has proved
of great service in bronchitis. pneu
-
monia. pleurisy and other throat K
not
lung affections. If yuu have a cough
sprinkle a little on a handkerchief and
hold it to your month and ubse for a
few minutes. breathing the vapor, a
nd
note the relief.-New York Journal.
Miles' Nerve and 11.;ver Pills,
Act on a new prineipal-regulat
Ing
the liver, id•unach and---' bow
els
through the horvee. A 110W diecov-
ery. Dr. Mil& Pith§ speedily 
run
biliournees, bad taste, torpid ehi
ld
ren, Smallest, mildest, surest!
dooms, 2.5 tee. eamele free, at 
Ruck
ner ',ravel'''.
When a eat washes itself and p
uts
his hind leg etraiglit up behin
d its
ears there will pe a rain.
whet. prey essnelt. we gave her alma A•
When she was a Child, ehe erbed for Cast
orta
When she became lbw she clung to 
Castor*.
When she bad (Bikinis. am gave them Crsoo
ris
Any Ione goilig to led without 
mov-
ing they sat in last will be n
ubject ti•
the %Without...
sw • 41116
1 01 a• re • • •
Ot ree art. all' •v0rn 5 • •ol'i 
e•d• ..nth
lee. 14,N.,erl:'. (.1.11' II) I i)
AMP '1 VIM. 11
1111 If R.
et eat stas /of ,tvut, iree•
,c=ioammi 0/46---___
T415 /1046 Itsif 
Opt,
*MI ImIls 11111
0 toil I
-swe I aus--
li 11114111 Sheller.
111 11 Academy Jelierville,
Wee, under (bee or May s
ays:
Messra. Kenyou Thomas: T
his is
to certify what I know 'abo
ut Dr
Hale's Household Ointment. I 
have
hae bothereom sore on my l
ip foi
15 years which terminated in a 
Cali-
cer. 1 lind tried various 
remedies
purporting to cure, but all wi
thout
avail until I purehased a box o
f your
Dr. Hale's Household Ointme
nt and
with two months using it lias 
entire-
ly cured it, and I freely give thi
s for
the benefit of the people.
'truly Yours,
Skel ley.
'Iles wonderful timecleelle is for s
ale at
R. I'. Hardwick's drug Moore.
When a Mall blip. a per des plaste
r
he generally sticks to his 
bargain.
Commie io on.
'elle most to be dreaded o
f all dis-
eased often begins in a simpl
e cold,
simply neglected. No cough 
should
be allowed to run a single (lay w
ith-
out using the finest remedy i
n the
world, Dr. Hale's Household 
Cough
Cure. It acts like /eagle, etrengt
h-
ening the lunge, allaying all i
rrita-
tion and cures a cough wher
e a II
other remedies fail. e5 and r
oa• per
bottle at IL Hardwick's§ 
drug
store.
"Now is the time to do 
a gene
lire as this griddle cake s
aid to the
hired girl.
rhiy npartIll II IMIY.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner,
 of Virstu-
la, 1 rid., lived two thounan
d years ago
ohs would have bell' tho
ught to lie
wesoressed by evil npirite. Sh
e was
subject to nervous§ prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backaehe, 
palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spa
minis a day
Though having been treated
 by eigh I ti.vi bin §
physicians for yeare withou
t succe H88 _ t eTlite Welfell
she was permanently cur
ed by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorat
ive Ner- WOOD & BELL
vine. A trial Dottie of th
is uew and
wonderful medicine, and 
a direly II- A.thlleys Al L
lustrated treatise free at 
Buckner
teavelPs drug store, who
 recom- 1 LU 
RSV.
mends andguarautee• it
.
DISCOURAGED!
No W0110111 iil omm
A l..•ly is le, I•e I,
v wie.k
I teensite hers en- •
of feeling tired a
repested failure- ••
"I am tlItteouragesi.
out the rent of my lc
miserable.-
I Wizen Itot Springs Were Pleat Discevered.I America had been discovered and the
coloniee were feeling their way toward
Itm adult: ; '1 Ills. the Pacific (seen In the vanguard was
the femme. espedition of Lewis 
and
Clarke. whiell went overlain) to the
r• Month of the River l'ohilimeia: John
„e.,. eie Colter was a limiter in 
this expeolitioai,
.„ „, 
and by seine chalice be went aciess t
ile
mountains on the oldh thrim.iaildsoftutrhome Ntheez
r. • ...I oust divide from the MIsieniri wate
rs te those '..;-1,trse Perc
es Ind'ains whit
.1 -ympatiotttig fr•end eretturaged 
11.1. n Mt
• old . et Mon.. 'I' t,i fie i.ii• e Hoeg iYett have
not 3 ...I used- f h.- grt. it Lerve anti 
livotilli re-
st rut is e, I Ir. I ..r....i.i 'it '• i- r, Iva. 'I 
Ids so. der-
fol .1.nesttery emed i e. a tut I am stir: it will
core ..t on. 
•
Th re ar.• tin ii.dintsoi 33ioneli utio Ii
•Ail Ile
nal.... clle..11r3ge•
11.1111 .....1...e....I' , I. Itt'r serlilit.
a hen all pl. -......
.1 WW.I We" eells lit. par, i•egra•
voted. mid it t .ey VI I i ois.• this rv
•iiihrkable h..
may. int ,..r.tl..r il
. N il tn rldio4 r•
•stoort•
i„ „ito, „Lir ,,,r ,. ,,,,.1 s ,zoor.
 l'Urcel • 1 - . 4 laIsle
Itlill liari.... ..., 
11r,,,,....; il; i
'1. eel.. II 1... 
.111,!. t.. - .. 1:..11 
1 Ilii•lt I tr
lire. to 'n Ne• t ur
a 11.•• 1.- nt M. illion
e iit Ihe
world 111y- k 1.1 
eyn wen in n !err I. e n
t Ie. I
hail an MI pni :in itt
 the Intelt ni.(1 side
, iii.,1
could hot nleep al
Muhl M 3 in :id.
»eh, •.: • :i • . , n•
I If g1-t•Jil /10,  •
IIIII, sus i 1 -M1.•,..1
IIIIIill iil cell:tin
perind, I ... r1,11..,
repelili I W)Iiigltr., • I
IO. Co et•10••6 N.-r-
ear:v. for !t t•I'rril
Ise or is. ten in ••
complaints V!
1 felt so n I er:.•
t lia t 1 oft .• ii l
thought I woillvit
take my own !He
I thank 6..1 fo
dlrei•ting wet.. Dr.
, e 
te
er....ne's Neevt:n4 a:... .
1 Mae. 1.14 4 C.
 FOOT,
:VS Elio MI , New Itetinaxt. Mass -
lir. Dr. I ireesar. the titer...140 •npe
r. allst. in
me mg all forms oil no, sono• and ehron c d
i eases
35 W. lith Street. New 1 "IA, can be c
onsulted
free. pi•reinally ot by letter. Call or wri
te IMO
about the Case, Orlaelid 
for symptom hlank to all
out. and a letter fully explaining the d
ive:toe.
giving advice, :ie. WIll be returned free.
KENDALES
SPAWN CURE
The Moat Saceesstul Remedy etre!' le-es",
ered, as It Is ...nano In Its (1.1...gtei and cdes Let
blister. Rend ',not In 
I..w
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Slittawoow, kV... Kay '
Tt J. Erensu.
Gelits--About three 'ears Kg., I w tor
o I.. 3..11
loo>u t • bower I ownevl htel a stAts il
l. I 11.e.I
.11 IMIttleA "t your
 Kendall', sta... •
 urn. at .1 li
Made& us eigrphrit, .ww, hay,. rt......tontrtol
,ii IS
uthers hu haws used 
It a 11;1 like
Mae. Aglet E. Kak.matos.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Linto a. Warren Co.
, Vs , 22. 1g-5.
De. IL J. Kesoimi.bear Sire -I must nay that I•tree tr1-1
 a bottle
of your KIn111411.1 Spat In Coo, in.
r.n. eau. 0.1
eelt, and It entirely Tetlere% eel a one splash, mei
1.11.1 not une all t
•e bottle tt. oin..s 
V. The
hieSe• WI nix lir seven sear, .M1,1,
 and tria6
done Nutt w..rk I. 11
.4 il.•• Line,
Respectfully 1.: stlirros 9411.49t-RT.
Kendall's Spavin Ccre.
11 .1 K.
....net I leo... 
. • c
' "n-
1.• tf .:1,, t
; r 
tx•Irleet r- A" r-
• f ; I y tlic ;.ri•: 
•
: V. I. KENDALL CI.,
Eno?!..trch F211s,
$21.
S24.
4111ED
1.000 Con usin2e4 Tnyetert sCpourtatcinasDhe.isks 
421 and
No. 4007 Onk ntandard 'eerier De
•ka
40.61n. Ittng tt, .in. Win. kick. Mier 
11,1 I eAst
I'r.- f. line It. it. in
 Un.ler drawers; p•tent; limas
IMAM; P.,1181wli (Ina: Table; 8 Two-
tiler Itt ,no. Iota iller tinny MI draw
ers: 8 hes•y
cerinseird .ling Resist Cuptsioirn tu torsi; P
aneled
Fintsheit Wick; Elle11
41..11 Male.; Sl
aeliess
ons. Priee. r.o. IL at Factory .1111114 het-
Also 1,000 Antique Ash Desks.
No.4004. isenie as se, e,c.emeet notate iir
Antique A•11. 0-4 as OA.
 In eight *00 ibis
Pelee F O. B. us Foretery. *2 II bet. ',hipp
o',
fr. du our irreeliet b r) 
risd. Itio.10 and add
▪ t-y TYLER DESK CO.. St. L
outs, Mo.
Ilt mat tI/IIA41.•••
1111..t es, rei,u-S. Waukee free. pn.t..ss IS COM.
VIGOR OF ME
Debility. sed all
the resulta ot erwork. kn
ena, worry. etc. Full
strength. deSeloptueta. to.
4 tone given to every
°man arid y rtn.r. PC OM 01411,, eiu,iiie. natural
nlethodc Inmediato imp
)", vement seen 4-allure
lin tsewaoe. •14. references. 14,. a ...planation@
aud pes•fs mai ied ses 16166. Address
ERIS MEDICAL oo.. nurser n so 7,
WH Y IS THE
W. L. DOUCLAS'
53 SHOE CENcIYIVIEN(ME EIEST SHOE IN T E veRie FOR THE 110NEY?, le a..., Nat thread
40 burl . • 
1.• of Ing beta Au.. calf, stench
and , t•, Ire in-4-.• 
o
prude Ihnin ungr.I1r. r 'Iv I PS fa,' /1,, It e.sta..
ls mad-
sewed shi4eietirt f 40. I eet elf
d.• :rialsn k.recuCh
shier, . • , 
.5;.;
S4 sr, d.
snor.:
Oil ti
,, rt.. gr 
ga egg.
t.•... inie.P.14104,1 r.r,
 I f dee •• ..e
S 3 ' 'All (Meet r
lwanikena Ite.1.1.-, .;, onr-e eater,
▪ 
elive ;,111.r  ..or
 )rrir... rna t
S2.• 61.16nrrir,.7.. rwe n n1.1".,..‘t1.7.U1: tboaa;
ate, MI6 a stew for ei.roi .•r1 sun -I Nal,
S2'3 and 82.00
 %%larking...on • alines
• are very strong net Ani..10.•
have given them Mal 111 N. AI.
Boys' tiv.j.7r„"1.ial'i., 51'71 " in' -a I're• 0• . r.. I.• r.. th, y a.,11
On trio. r eere II•i• re•it-ile,1111111.wrOPil hII•ht
PI,11i.11:eplalatreUch
glap,rt..11 r..11,1
6C ell. gm I,. ecru.
Ladire".3.50. Li. HO nod 1)1.75 41-•• for
MO. sere the bent Mite In St, 11..1. m
f.•1 • I ti
1'nution. See that 
. I.. 1..tiKla.' /cline and
*flee see SI &latent 
t NA (..ra ear.
7W-TAKE No /sit FIWTITI
lir. L. rocktou, Mame. readiysot on 1.•glit 
ailv.•14 
yff,
Ladies
Th s. Rodnaang
ti
McGEHEE BROS.,
Pembroke, Ky.
R. BOURNE,
DENTIST.
Office overt,. 5 , ; Arnpliei; ii Ororner
y.-
lkII • Is treed.. llot Manilla - - - • 
Ky.
sod and w
If you have a Cough we eartierittraek A wel:
you to try it. Price 10 cecl cent kr 1. •
test shoe is faithul to th
e
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCH, UP ST
AIRS
No to Noel°. la toe courts or curtailer,
and adjoining MODAL Jaw
! of the Coolinimbet. . I . The dark colored
1 When he came back from the 
Nez bark and pitch. ie
Perces trail he tole must wonderful ta
les 1 eiehteen cents a poun
(of what he had seen at the lavid of t
he b; relit ers who Iso!
Missouri. Iliere were cataracts of t
eemed- ,1„
curt. aim St due oele•r
ing water which nhitt straight up
 into ;
e at y ea: s:
the air; there were pl Milt; hoot em
ougn teetter.
to boil fish: tiwre were springs that 
calm. .
: up shorting and nteaming. awl 
which So idoort•
would turn trees into stone: the 
weels ()eel, eke:ell:es
were full ef holes from 
Isnlb al wag 
I
streams of sulphur: there Were (.any(ons e„
te I„
(of untooloi depth with wall. (if eshee full • 
,,, 1, Ay
of holes which let out steam likt• a ew
e- , wee
motive. and tlo.re were sin-Inge w
hich much eas ;:n..
looked peaceful enough, but w
hich at est ....
tmies would burst like a bomb.
Every one laughed at Colter and 
his
yarns, and this place wits familiar
ly
known an "Celtres Hell." Lint for
 once
John Colter told the truth. an
d the
truth could not easily be exaggerate
'.
But no one believed hint. When o
thers
who afterward followed him over
 the
Nee Perces trail teld the KRUM 
steries.
people laid they had been up to "Col-
Wr's Hell" and had learned to l
ie.-Da-
vid Starr Jordan in Popular Scien
ce
Monthly
"In God We Trust."
The motto, ••in God We Trust." which
is now stamped upon all gold and s
ilver
coins of the United States, was eugge
st-
ed by an old farmer living in Marylan
d.
This conscientiens Christian gentlem
an
thought that our enrruncy sheould in
di-
cate in some way the Christian char
ac-
ter of our nation, which, he argue
d.
could be best done by putting a mot
to
upon our coins expressing a national 
re-
liance ou divine support in gover
n-
mental affairs. It was in 1861, whe
n S.
P. Chase wee secretary of the 
treasury.
that this man wrote to Veashingto
n re-
specting his pet idea. His letter wa
s re-
[erred to Mint Director Pollock. who
discussed the question in his report 
of
1869.
Pollock and Chase were in favor o
f
introducing tile motto at once. but c
on-
gress gave the suggestion no attent
ion
whatever. In his next antillal report
Director Pollovk again referred to t
he
matter, this time in firm theological 
ar-
gument. saying, "The motto suggest
ed,
'God Our Trust,' is taken from our 
na-
tional hpure *The Star Spangled Ban
-
nen' the sentiment is timelier to eve
ry
citizen of our country:" the time is pro
-
pitious; 'tis an hour of national peril
Let us reverently acknowledge his s
ov-
ereignty, and let our coinage declare o
ur
trust in God."
A two cent bronze piece was author
-
ized by congress to he eoined the foll
ow-
ing year. and on April 22. 1256d. the firs
t
United States coin was et:Milled with
the legend. 'en trod We Trust.."-St
.
Louis Republic.
Ancient Greek Coins.
To the hydians the innovation of
coining gold and silver is attributed, a
nd
the year ba2 B. C. is fixed as the e
ra of
the invention. Some 300 years af
ter
this, it may be noted. Crussus was ki
ng
of Lydia. The coins of Mat penod 
were
not very elegant. Among the 
Greeks
banking was carried on ma considera
ble
extent. Homer speaks of brass mo
ney
among thew in 11e4 B. C., but it w
as
Weights, not coins. But the art of coin
-
ing was soon acquired by the Gree
ks
The earliest coins they wade were some
-
what crude.
• The original method of making a coin
was by placing a given weight of metal
,
after it had been softened, over a di
e
upon which a national symbol or -einblem
was engraved, and then pounding it
with et hammer on the die until a go
od
impression was obtained. They were
rude and battered and showed a die i
m-
pression on one side only, the other tx.
ar-
ing the rough marks of the hammer
.
The earliest Greek coins were of silv
er,
whereas those of Lydia were of gold or
electron-gold and silver. They were
of a sacred character. an(' the old in-
scriptions were succeteled by representa
-
tions of the deities. -Brooklyn Eagle.
How Collo' Were lammed.
The onein of the names of coins in
present nhe Is canons In many eas
es
they imply standard of weight t
hat
lost its significance long ago. Thi
s is
the case with the English standard, 
the
pound The wond ehilliug is of German
derivation. like penny. whe•h com
es
from the liertuan prelims File wo
rd
**crown" comes !rem the inpi 
placed
on the coin. The franc Wag 
given
by King Joohn. who first coined 
these
pieces in 1360 They bore the motto
"Le Rom Frank" (King of the Fra
nks)
and were of two kinds, one represent
ing
the king uu hurseback. the other on best-
-Chicago Tribune.
The Old Plan's emote..
Mr. Scrinipps-1 aelted your daughter
a very important question last night a
nd
she referred me to yuu.
Old Gentleman-Humph! What did
you ask her?
"1 asked her if she'd marry me."
"Well, she won't."
"Eh? Has she said so?'
"Nu, but froth what know of the
girl 1 don't believe she would ha
ve
bothered herself about me if she had
really wanted you."-New York Week
ly.
Is Case the House Should Be on Fle
e.
A wet silk handkerchief, tied without
 CI kar
folding over the face. is complete secnri
-
lite Spruce Gum 
Bison On.
The slot-lice gum se is on in Main
e
anol business is boom :lg._ Ouo firm 
re-1
ceivi....1 twenty-four relsuf abou
t 214
tons a gum in Otte da , and it will 
have
125 ban-, Is or 25,00 muds
 before the
close of tilt' SCION a. he first grao
le of ;
g11111 is Clean 31
11.1 el t and ready for
chewing. It hells at wholesale at si
xty
ccuts on( (boiler a mud.
eine mixed with
orth from six ill
Mid Is
hk1111 off the ,
flings and pr since
nee gime-Mateo
. is Emir...ids
ird 1.3-ttiiti'ed coffin
e w•.'...hinifit
11 MA, ,rtlIng to the
11111, whl.1 bald that
[nested that not ro
violet or the small-
be usod about his
bier. "What. Di :melees name. ha
ve
vete 11,,v„.ers d,a w Ir.. COW le to
tffrVe such liorri puridose us be
iug
consients1 tos vaults nil graves? 1 like a
sad lookiii;; fliaera Wila • f
requeut
saying of in.. poe n, and his funera
l
et:enemy v.as. Lat. a g!ocomy one
. -
Exchaiige.
'Wang Case's Coat of Mall.
When a highbinder. named
Wong Cher. who I been arrested fo
r
vagre ticy. was stre es1 in the city prisen
recently. a comet o of mil Want f,,Imil arouli.
1
his bodv. It Was fitting ar
mor
madeef a doulde -LI:es:of interwove
steel finks. :eel it iv. , tweuty-two
pounds. Eel. s: -it miso pistol bullet
ever Illade W.)111 I 
motto:rate the armor,
and when te,ted ti • links turned a
 rifie
ball from item cuur .-San Francisc
o Ex-
&miner.
!teary Damages.
A poor citizen Naiseau, N. Y., sued
a rich neighbor t recover damage
s for
the attack of th latter's smal
l dog,
which he Mailita el was a "snapping.
snarling, vicioems rute." In answer th
e
defendant inaint• Med that the canine
Silis a -great pet nd of gentle 
nature,"
but he lost hie ca. and tuust pay $1,000
damages.-Phil lphia Ledger.
Forbidden cords lu Itsaida.
It is furbild to use the wor
ds
"hunger" or -fat me" in Kazan, Russ
ie.
Neverthelese, the sights iu the street
s
would draw tea from the manliest 
eye.
--Cor. Londo on S daze.
When th• Mimi Beam
In private conversation on
e day
one of Chitsigo's oldest and 
mord
learced physicians gave utteran
ce to
the following:
Wiry is it that when we see
 a
persen gazing fixedly fur s
everal
moments at a certain point 
on the
floor or in the street We say
 he or
she is thinking hard abou
t some-
thinw ' Nine time*, in ten a 
!lemon
rens engaged -- (or (le-engaged - is
thinking %of nettling At such 
time's,
if you only lemev it. 'be trend 
is nap-
ping and there la ii.; th
ought_ Pmts.
lady 1,11,• el elle eldest Imes-
awl • it
SOI`IIIS ti/ Is- III ithing Mora- consists
of pere me when at istuei tune
s they
ari. askest what -they atv thong say
-
ing •1 !linking hard"-
In the large majority of twee
when a 1 •riain is thinking hard 
or in-
tently tl eye roallb. (Brill one object
to ariiith r and the lutralsand f
eet are
itioving pire or lees.
The besiest and hardest worki
ng
brain iUsists on taking moment
ary
naps several times a day. Just
 be-
fore ••§Itfopping off- into one of t
hree
naps tla{ mind ssanmanils the eye 
to
tix itself Nilson some ()Note, 
thus
usually insuring the holding of
 the
head RI I prebably every ietrt of
 the
lexly (ii el. Tlien tile tniml (ahem*
its little mem These little mind 
nape
or fetishes. (of rest may never be more
than It enty seeonds long. and 
yet
they have been dieseevenel te ilim th
e
They I ever MOW -to OW (leranged
mind ar miler-frit amount of pee
l.
timid. and it has also iseendiseov
ered
that t e suppissedly sound 
mint,li
which lois+ not take then) ts tin the
verge m . f insanity.-Exchange.
Slate, lend was once so little val
ued
that the tract upon which the 
famous
: Chaparral quarry in Pennsylvania
 is sit-
rutted e-as sold for a pint of liquor.
 Its
subseqeent owners have taken tuilli
ons
of doletni from it.
In one of the six existing manuscr
ipts
of the ancient Saxon chronicles
 occurs
the following: "Liedwig was the
 son of
Shen', who was the mon of Noah, eud
 he.
Bedwig. was the only erne born in t
he
Ark."
In 4..Older water the bine shark in
king.
It is not nearly so big as its white 
condo,
seldom measuring more than lateen
 feet
in letiirtti. but in poiut of wick
edness it
is hard to beat.
a, • .isk :n:r (
be Just as goo(
doses, while
.contains but t
lar tonic an
MEDICLNI.
°Vets astelesski
hill onk
ror(MILLS,MALARIA
&131LIOLSSNES5. N
As pleasant asloonSyruFt /k
i\r° qfFk5- , Aec4 PAY.
EflIBE 
that the Tasteless Chill Tonic which has
,:lven such universal satisfaction, anel
l
..eout es GROVErS. To get the origina
l,AlliCh vou hear N r
 tr neighbors talking
: 
:Ind genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic,
 al-
k \ i S, anti 11011.t .1 ; I
I cheap, untried substitutes, claiming tO
Grove's Tasteless ChillTonie holds full 6 or
s. and contains tiS
any of the ne A', untried tasteless tonics only
 hold eee ozs. and
eniv-four to thirty doses. Grove's Tonic is
 as large as any dol-
retails for, hO cents. Manufacture
d by PARIS
COMPANY, St. I -oils. Mo. Sold by 
aill Druggists'
ENDO*
r
LEADING
HORSEMEN
TAYLORS
URE
!n!.3  7EI/ER, BILIOUSNESS,
PRIci: HEADACHE AND ALL
ENTLi MALARIAL D
ISORDERS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
he?' RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED.CO. STIOUIS MO.
eQUIM'sr
- 
AVIN
01NRIENT
.
50 Lee
mot
wit IMO Co
WWII (HALL
NEW YORK
u 5 a
1
R•Plr MARX
JAY-EYE-SEE
Ma. J. 1. (*Asa, (Hickory (iirOee Farm. home
of Jay-E3 Itaeine, W is.. sAys: ...sifter tr
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Having just finished invoh•ing we have dill
mined to make a sw eep in the re
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this line, in order to !indict room
lot. spring. goods.
OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN.
Alen's fine Shoes, Hal Cong, former pric
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